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Thirty-five Seniors
Chosen ~who's Who'

MARGIE BAKER, 1 fr...,man French ~or from
Louisvil.. is lhown 11 the enjoy• some of the lilt of
summer's !lin as the campus enjoyed a brief Indian

Summw. The MWIWJiplr on which lhe lits gives evidence,
howwer, to the damp chill of the ...ttl.

LOCAL AAUP TO PARTICIPATE

National Survey"\Ote Passed
The Murray Chapter of the
American A ssociation of
University Professors voted at
their meeting Wednesday,
October 28, to take part in a
national survey on faculty
(Ja r ti c ipation In c ollege
university government.
The chapter acted on the
motion made by Mr. Noland
Harvey after he explained the
points or the survey.
The national headquarters
·o r the AA UP sends out
questionnaires to the local
AAUP chapter and to the
un tv ersit y's administrative
officers. The two groups then
independently fill out the
questionnaires and return them
to the AAUP headquarters. The
local chapter will be working
with AAUP representatives from
each school as well as with Dr.
Hogancamp, vice-president of
adminis trative affairs.
This survey Is felt to be very
pertinent to Murray State. It Is
being conducted with the hope
or opening channels with the
various departments of the

administration, as well u
pointing out areas of common
interest between the faculty and
administration. November 25th
was set as the completion date
!or the survey.
The program portion or the
meeting was conducted by Mr.
Harvey. He led the group or
twen t y in a brainstorming
session. He divided the large
group into three more workable
units. The Idea was for each
group to bring out suggestions
on how to improve the campus.
These suggestions were then
formulated into goals !or the
local AA UP and possibly
re c ommended to the
administration !or further
action.
Some of the ideas the
groups came up with were:

4) 'The need for more
defin1tlon at all levels or the
university.
As time ran short, it was
decided that the group would
work further with these ideas at
the November meeting.
Dr. Jean Lorrah, president
of the local AAUP, announced a
membership drive continuing
until the December meeting. All
MS U faculty members are
el igl ble for member sh ip .
Graduate students are also being
asked to participate In the
AAUP.

Thirty.five Murray State
seniors will be named in this
year' s national listing or
America's most outstanding
college and university students.
The "Who,&Who" selection
Is based on academic standing,
service to communi ty, leadership
ln extracurricular activities. and
future potential.
These students will be listed
in the 1970 edition of "Who's
Who Among Students in
American Colleges and
Universities."
According to J . Matt
Sparkman, vice-president for
student affairs, those honored
will receive forms from the
national directory office which
must be [llled out and returned
Immediately if the student's
name is to appear in the 1970
publication.
Those students representing
Murray are:
Ru th Alexander, Sturgis;
John Baxter Bilbrey, Murray;
Eddie H. Butler, Marion; Darryl
Ray Callahan, Canmer; Kenneth
Neal Carson, Murray; James C.
ColliJon, Bellmaur, N.J.; Jena B.
Davis, Sturgis;
Treva Everley, Rockport;
Mrs. Mary S. Farmer, Murray;
Mrs. Linda Harris Gilmore,
Murray; Matthew D. Haug, St.
Genevieve, Mo.; Jane Ellen Hills,
Louis ville; Donna Honchul,
Murray; Cynthia Ann Hurr,
Elizabethtown;
Mark Randy Hutchinson,
Carlyle, Ill. ; Andrea Kay
Kemper, Murray; Terry Denise
Lichtenberg, Paducah; Sherri
Lochridge, Madisonville; Michael
Thomas Mumford, Murray;
David Earl McKee, Murray;
Clau d ia Ann Pennin gton,

1) Better methods and plana
for student recruitment at MSU.
2) Improvement of faculty
morale.

3) Need for a study into the
appropriation of research
money.

Temptations to Perform
Tickets on Sale in SUB
T ickets for a concert by The
Temptat ion.<; at Murray State
University Nov. 16 went on sale
In the lobby of the Waterfield
Student Union Building on the
campus at 8 :30a.m. Nov. 2.

Sponsored by the student
government, the show by the
popu lar five·member singing
group is scheduled !or 8 p.m. In
the university fieldhouse. Ticket
prices range from $3 to $4.

~------------~
Local draft boards have

Each member of the
been o rclu
JY Dr. Curtis W. all-male group, which records on
Tarr, Sel~ 11· Service director the Motown label, Is a lead
to
im m<>u ~olU~ly
withdraw singer and takes his tum during
defem, .1ts from
all
men the shows. Stressing musical
requesting their cancellation.
communication, the qulntet bas
Men with numbers above had record sales run into the
195 will not be taken this year. millions and made two trips to
Re-classified as 1-A, students Europe.
with numbers above the highest
The concert Is the second of
reachl d by their boards are free the year at Murray State-the
rrot;; draft for llte, unless there first being a show by the
ARCHITECTURE of the Llbrery II eccentuated by the .
is a national mobilization.
Brooklyn Bridge Oct. 13. Jay
buHdlng at night wi1h Its many light. The S,lflilh.inftu..-d - outht Iron
Direct inquiries concerning Richey of Murray is the concert Woft
II given the..,.__
of a~ tpider'1 web stretch!. . ICfOIIthe
de!ermPnts to Wilson Gantt, chairman or the student West entraMe. Thil opening, clotld, will _n be opened aher the
..,
re.igiio'ts.tra
- r._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. government.
ln•ior Is ....- · - to Include - - tumt1ylea.

Roger William Perry ,
Benton; Kathy J . Rayburn,
Murray; Linda S. Redmond,
Elizabethtown; George A. Rice,
Metropolis , Ill.; Mrs. Kay
Pinkley Roedemeier, Murray;
Mrs. Jane H. Rogers, Murray; L .
Ralph Rogers Jr .• Mayfield;
Michel A. Snyder, Eureka,
Ill.; Darrell W. Starks, Benton;
Rebecca J. Tarry, Murray; Patsy
Ann Tharp, Murray; Linda Marie
Toon. Mayfield ; Jackie Newton
Vied, Fredonia; and Celia Jo
Wall, Paducah.
Miss Alexander, a health
and physical education and
biology major, is a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi social sorority
for which she has served as
treasurer and room 1'1l8DBger. She
is also active in Sigma Delta
physical education honorary
fraternity and is a member or
the Judicial Board.
A physics major, Bilbrey is a
member of Sigma Pi Sigma
honorary, the Society or Physics
Students. and Pi Kappa Alpha
social Cratemity. In 1968-69 he
served as lnter·fraternity council
representative.
President of Epsilon PI Tau
honorary this year, Butler is -an
industrial education major. He is
also a member of the Industrial
(Continued on ' • 3)

Students Pay Less

.fur }i)re Education
In Kentuck y Scbools
A recent study by the
American AS&Oclatlon or State
Colleges and Universities
revealed Ptat students attending
institutions or higher learning In
Kentucky actually pay less ror
their education than the national
average ror AASCU schools.
Further research by Murray
State orrJCials also showed that
stu dents, both In-state and
out-of-ttate, at Mumy pay less
than the ntaional averqe even
though tuition here has been
raised 16.6 per cent during
recent years as compared to a
national raise or 7 per cent for
AASCU ~hoots.
Presently in·state tuition at
the University or Kentucky is
$330 per year and out-or.state is
$ 1,030, while Murray, Eastern,
Mo rehead , and Western all
charge $300 for residents and
$800 for non- residents.
Kentucky State charges state
students $310 a year and
non-Kentuckians $810.
According to statistics 50
per cent or the college-age
persons In the nation do attend
college, whereas ln Kentucky,
only 38 per cent or the
college-age students attend an
Institution or higher learning.
At Munay about hal! of the
student body is either on some
sort of fin ancial aid or
participate in the University
work program.
·
'l'he enrollment at Murray
now stands at 6,962, ot which
1,612 ar e ou t of state.
According to Murray State
om cials, out or state students
spend an averace of $7 or $8 a
day 81 comp ared to
--te
1D·"students who spend $3 to $4
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WHO'S WHO emong ttudenu In emeric:an coleg~~ end
nlversitlu for 197CH1 will Include thirty-five studtnu from
Murray State. Pictured tobovt, top row from the left. are:
Derry I Cellehen, John Bilbrey, Jene Devis, Celia Well, Roger
Perry. Janie Hills, end Ma" Haug. Second row from the l.tt:

Derrell Stlrttt, Mrs. Jene Rogers, Eddie Butler, Mlc:htl
Snyder, Linde Redmond, Lowell Rottrs, end A11dnse
Kemper. Bo"om row from the left: Terry Lichtenberg.
Sherri LochrldQt, Lind!! Toon, Donna Honchul, David
McKM, Ruth AltKendtr end Ann Pennington. Pictunss wert

not wllltebe for KenM1h C.raon, Jern• Colllgon, Treve
Evertey, Mrs. Mery Fermer, Mrs. Linde Gilmore, Marte
Hutchlnaon, Cy11thl Huff, Mlch11l Mumford, Kethy Reyburn,
GtorQt Rice, Mra. Key Pinkley Roedemiw, Rtbeccl Terry,
Patricle Therp, end J..:kle Vied,

Students Qualify with Scholarship, Leadership , and Service
IContinued from Fr«H't ,..,.,

Education t..:lub, the American
Industrial Arts Association, and
tbe Kentukcy Industrial
Education Association.
Callahan , a business
administration and accounting
major, is a member of the
Judicial Board, Lambda Chi
Alpha social fraternity, Phi Beta
Lambda professional business
ftaternlty , and for two years a
member of the university
marching band. He Is chairman
of the Young Republicans, was
the MSU representative to the
Kentucky Legislative Intern
Program last year, a delegate to
the White House Conference on
Children and Youth, state
vice-chairman of the Kentucky
College Republican Federation,
a member of the Kentucky
Jaycees, He Is also the student
representative to the Board of
Regents.
A geography major, Carson
is a member or Pi Kappa Alpha
and Gamma Theta Upsilon
geography honor society. He is a
karate Instructor for the CHA-3
Kenpo Karate Brotherhood
Club.
Majoring in chemistry and
mathe matics, CoUigon is a
member of Alpha Tau Omega
social fraternity , SAACS
chemistry club, Alpha Chi honor
society, Scabbard and Blade
military fraternity, and a
member for two years of the
Newman Club. He has been the
ATO scholarship chairman and
won the ATO scholarship award.
Miss Everley, a home
economic s major, was a
freshman cheerleader, chosen
Ideal Freshman Girl, and
Outstanding Freshman Student
in Home Economics. She Is a
member of Alpha Lambda Delta
women's honorary , Alpha
Omicron Pi Cor which she served
as president last year, and the
Home Economics Club. She was
a eophomore representative to
the student government, a Shield
Queen finalist, a Miss MSU
finalist, 1969 Insight chairman, a
cappella choir member, social
chairman and dorm council
member for Elizabeth Hall, and
Panhellenic treasurer. She is
Kappa Alpha social fraternity 's
sweetheart and appeared in
Campus Lights of 1969 and

1970 when she held the leading
female role.
Having served as
vice-president of the Baptist
Student Union, Mrs. Gilmore has
also been president of the
freshman council or the BSU. A
secretarial science major with a
minor in speech, she Is a member
of Pi Omega Pi honorary and
was vice-president of Alpha
Omicron Pi.
Haug, a health and physical
education major with a minor In
speech, is a member or the
varsity football squad and is In
the advanced corps or mllitary
science. He was deist~nated the
Distinguished Military Student
of 1970.
Serving as an MSU
cheerleader for three years, Miss
Hills Is a sociology major with
minors In English and
psychology. She is a member of
Alpha Chi, vice-president of the
Sociology Club, altruistic
chairman oC Alpha Gamma Delta
social sorority, and past
secretary or Alpha Lambda
Delta.
A home economics major,
Miss Honchul has been
vice-president, historian and
mum sale chairman for the
Home Ec Club. She is a member
of Alpha Lambda Delta, Kappa
Omicron Phi home economics
honorary, Alpha Chi, Kentucky
Home Economics Association,
for which she has been
newsletter editor, workshops
and conventions representative,
and board and program
committee member. She Is also a
member of Lhe American Home
Economics Association and the
Kentucky Nutrition Council.
Miss Huff, majoring In the
area of fine arts, is a member of
Kappa Pi honorary art
fraternity .
Hutchinson, a sen lor
political science major, li
president of the Student
Government and a member of
Aloha Tau Omega social
fraternity .
Miss Kemper, majoring in
English and drama with an art
minor, is president of Sock and
Buskin Drama Club and also
president of Alpha Psi Omega,
national honorary fraternity.
She has served as treasurer and
vice-president of Sock and

Buskin, worked in various plays
on campus, is active in March of
Dimes work, and in nursery
at
the
First
supervision
Methodist Church.
Miss Lichtenbert, majoring
in Spanish and En&lish, is a
member of Sigma Delta Pi,
Spanish honorary fraternity,
Alpha Chi, Alpha Lambda Delta,
Alpha Delta Pi social sorority,
Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sisters,
is a member of the Elizabeth
Hall council and of the Fillies.
Miss Lochridge, a home
economics m!Uor, is active In the
Home Economics Club, Alpha
Lambda Delta, is president of
Kappa Omicron Phi, a member
of Woods Hall Council ,
Kentucky Home Economics
Association and American Home
Economics Association, and
Sigma Delta. She is also a
member or the United Campus
Ministry.
Mumford, majoring in
chemistry and minoring in math,
Is president or Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity, a member of the
Inter - Fraternity council,
participant in ROTC El Tigre
program, and recepient of the
ROTC Academic Achievement
Award in 1970.
Perry is a eeneral business
area major and is founding
president of Woolsack Law Club.
He Is also president of Gamma
Beta Phi national honor society
and a member of Alpha Chi.
Perry has also been a feature
writer for the Murray State
News, and vice-president of
Kappa Alpha's Beta pledge class
and Is also recording secretary of
that fraternity.
Miss Redmond, majoring in
elementary education and
English, is active In the Women's
Student Government
Assoclallon where she is
recording secretary, donn
representative from Clark Hall,
and Is student advisor for Alpha
Lambda Delta.
Rice is a math major and
economics minor who has been
active in college athletics. He
was a member of the varsity .
football team for three years,
and received all OVC honors in
1968 and was captain elect of
the team in 1969. He is a
member of Sigma Chi fratenrity,
and Omicron Delta Kappa

leadership fraternity .
Mrs. Roedem1er, m&JOnng In
health and physical education, Is
a member of Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority, Sigma Delta physical
education honorary, was
secretary of the Student
Government, Homecoming
Queen, Kentucky Mountain
Laurel queen and Miss Kentucky
in the Miss USA contest.
Rogers, a chemistry major
and biology minor Is a member
of the Inter-Fraternity council
of which he was a representative
in 1969-70, rush chairman of
Kappa Alpha Order, 1969-70,
and social cbainnan In 1968-69.
Starks, majoring in physics
and math, is a member of Sigma
Pi Sigma national physics honor
society, Alpha Chi, Society of
Physics Students, was president
of Gamma Beta Phi in 1969, and
a member of the Russian and
Euclidean Mathematics clubs.
Miss Tarry , a speech major,
participates in speech activities
on campus and is a member or
the Baptist Sb..tdent Union.
Miss Tharp, majoring in
nursing, Is a member or Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority. She served
as president of Alpha Lambda
Delta her sophomore year. She
W2.S on the dorm council or
Woods Hall and was juruor class
representative to the Student
Government. A member of the
Student Nurses Association, she
has worked on community
service projects sponsored by the
Nursing Department.
Miss Toon, an elementary
education major with a minor in
English, Is past president of ACE
and this year Is the club's
scholarship chairman. She Is
secretary of Kappa Delta Pi and
is on the Woods Hall Council.
She has served as a teacher's
assistant, Title I program, in the
Louisville City School System.
VIed, an agriculture major,
is a member of the Pistol Team
and the National Rifle
Association Collegiate
All-American Pistol. Team. He is
engaged in fanning u an
occupation and Is a member of
the Southern States Cooperative,
the Farm Bureau, and the
National Farmers' Organization.
Miss Wall Is a journalism and
library science ml,ior. She has
worked on the Murray State

News as copy editor, reporter,
and managing editor. Before
transferring to MSU, she was
editor of the Paducah
Community College paper.
Presently, she is a pledge of
Alpha Beta Alpha, Ubrary
acience fraternity:
Ann Pennington is an
elementary education major and
a member of Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority. She also is senior class
treasurer.
Jena Davis is a speech major
from Sturgis, Ky. and a member
of Alpha Lambda Delta.
Michel Snyder is a
p re · medlcine major and
president of Lambda Chi Alpha.
He Is vice president of Omicron
Delta Kappa, men's honorary
leadership fraternity, and a
member of the BioloaY Club.
Mrs. Mary Farmer Is an
English and history major. She is
a member of Kappa Delta
sorority, Alpha Chi Honorary
and past president o! the Dames
Club.
David McKee is a chemistry
and biology major and chairman
of the Judicial Board.
Kathy Rayburn is past
president of Trl Sigma sorority,
president of the PanheUenic
Council, and a member or the
Judicial Board.
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BoCJrd of Regents Representative

FRANKLY SPEAKING

Helping Foster StLdent Relations

·~ru

IT ~re ~?'

"Campus Service " Award Bestowed
On Construction of Regents Hall
The semester is well under way and it
is time for the annual "Campus Service"
award to be bestowed upon a moat
worthy situation on campus.
This eemeater the award must be
given to the constorction of Regent's
Hall.
Final inspection of the new women 'e
residence hall was cancelled last week
when it was disl~overed that paint and
plaster waa Aaking off some of the walls.

tvbran Benefit
Slated Nov. 23
On Nov. 23 a benefit basketball game
will be played in the MSU fieldhouse for
former Murray ba.t;ketball star Tom
Moran.
Moran was "tricken with a !ierioua
kidney inftlction late last spring and has
since undergone two uniUCCet'&ful kidney
transplant operations. A January 1970
graduate, he is awaiting a third operation.

In an effort to assist the Moran
family with medical expenses, all
proceed!! of the Nov. 23 game will go to
the Tom Moran fund. Chair seats will be
$5 and general admis$on will be S2.
Moran, a native of Ransom, IU., came
1966 from Joliet
Junior College in Ill.
to '\1urray State in

While at Murray he waa a major
contributor to the OVC championship in
1967-68. He averaged 14.7 points per
game, with 6.9 rebounds nad 47.4
percent of his field goal attempts.
In addition to this benefit game, the
Capri Theatre held a premiere motion
picture this past Wednesday. All prt't:< "d8
were contributed to the Tom Moran
Fund.

It is hoped that everyone will
iUpport the cause of the Tom Moran
Fund. Show your iUpport by attending
the benefit game.

Maybe someone goofed in mixing the
paint, or perhaps the paint was applied
before the plaiter waa dry or maybe the
weather could be contributed to the
flaking.
Dedication services are set for Nov.
14 at 9:30 a.m. It should be a very
impressive sight and the custodians will
probably be kept quite busy sweeping the
flaking powder from the floor.
In the meantime, those coeds m
Clark Hall, aome living three-deep in a
room must reside there until a new
inspection date is set .
According to BoL Mobley, director
of housing, the delay will be short if the
problem is minor. It is hoped that
something will be atcomplished f!Oon. It
is a most t~ad situation to find
million-dollar plus university buildings
con~tructed only to realize that these
!M-autiful architectural accomplil'hmenlK
cannot be put into u~ because of failure
to meet inspl'rtion.

Having a t>ludent n~prest•ntativtl on
thr Board of Rt~gents i11 helping lo fosll'r
relatinns lM•twl'en tht~ !l'tudt·nts anti the
adminit>lration. Though tht· t~tudt·n t ill u
non-voting member of the Board, he (or
:<htl) is ablt> to •~onvr.y the vit:ws1 need!!,
and wants of tllt' l'tUtlenb to tht' Hoard
on mattert~ of mutual intere:.t.
Howt:vrr, student representation
"hould not ;,lop ht•rt~. 1'111' Hoard of
R··gents is perhap~< . lht• l'inglt· mo8l
important poli<"y-rnaking body on tlw
t·amJIIh, lmt it is not phy.t'inally dose to
the &tudrn b.
The students often do not even know
when th•· Boarrl mrt'ls until aft•~r the
mt•cting. And they only know then
becaus.· they read about the re!lults of the
meeting in tht• campus ncw~paper o r in
local or area pa(>f'rs.
For a more total understanding
between student_, and the administration ,
more channels of communication !-<hould
be opent'd. More student-fa<~ull)·
administration contact could be brought
about if student adviliOry board;; wen•
established.
Und~r such a plan, a number of
graduates and undergraduates in each
department would meet regularly with
faculty members to discuss progress in

that department. Tilt~ numb.·r of 1>ludenb
and faculty mt:ruht•rl! at theRe meetings
fhould lw kept at a minimum to Kt:t'p th~
atmosphere informal .
It would ~ undt>rstood that tlw
:,~tudents would ul'l in an ud~·isnry
capacity, making ro·comm•mdation::.
runrerning matter11 of irnportanct· to tlwir
rc:11pecth·c dcpartm•·nL". Stud•·nls and
fn<:ulty rnemlwrs would lw drawn <·lot;t•r
through their work to~l'lht•r.
Stutlents \IIOUltl fed that fac·ulty
nwrnLcrs art~ n•repti' e t~1 their upinio1111
a1ul itlt·ali. This might r.tirnulatr cn·ativity
in the ~tudeniR and ulw laelp to climinah:-.tudf'nl upathy lu·c·au!ie tlu• -tuclo•nt
would no lung.-r fec•l hf" iR not part of tht'
univt'r~ity. lltl nt·etl only upp•·ar bc•fore
tlw studenl-fac•ult) lwar1l or take hi~
id~as
to ont· of the s tudt•nl
n•pn·~·ntatiH:S.

Faculty tnl!mbali would all'O take
more pcn~onal interc·~L in their student~>
because• of their mutual inlerc•sts.
Certa inl y such ~ ludc:nt-faculty
committees would hlep lo diRpell thr:
myth that a university atmot~pherl' h•
generally sterile and imper~~onal, and that
communication channels to the top
echelons are practically non-existent.

Metropolitan Opera Program
To .Be Heard On WKMS-FM
Murray State's campus radio station,
WKMS-FM has been able to acquire the
New York Metropolitan Opera in their
broadc&~~ting program starting Dt'c. 5 and
continuing through April. The broadcasts
will be I p.m. in the afternoo n and last
approximately three hours.

as the hard rock music. The university
communjty iA probably ll'OKt familiar
with operas but may not chool:lt': to lit~lt'n
to them.
Whatever, individual laRteA may be,
Murray will soon have the New Yort<

To obtain a national production such Metropolitan Opera live and in c<mcert

011

as this is good. Many phone calls and Saturday aften1oons.
much mail were recf'ived by Dr. Ray""~:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
Mofield, director of communications, in
re~ard to the production.
Dr. ~1ofield commented, "The most
noted of cultural radio features of the la,;t
30 years is the New York Metropolitan
Opera. We an• mo~ot plea!iC'd to have them
broadca.<;ted on WKMS. '•'

fiturrau &tntP Nrms
~

Murray State University
111
Wllto" Hall
609 Col...• :itotlon
Murray, Ky. 42071
J,!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ll
Entered u se<:ond·clan mall at the post
office In Murray, Ky.

The opera has not bet•n available to
National representative Is National
Advertising SOfvlce~, 360
the area befon~ because there had been no Educational
UKington Ave., N - Vorl<. N.Y. 10017.
linet~ for use. Tht~ Texaco Corporation has
The Murray State News IS prepared and
agreed to arrange for a claSll A line to he edited bY the Journalism students undar the
aclvlsorshlp or Prof. Edgar P. Trotter. This
Too often, in the construction of connected from Murray.
official publication of Murray State University
buildings. short r uts are taken in order to
Is published each Friday In the fall and spring
A
75-mile radius will be able to hear semesters eKc:ePt hOlidays, vacations and e11ams.
get the job finished faster. These short
Opinions eKpressed are those of editors or other
cuts usually end by doing twice the work the broadcast.
signed writers. Thete opinions do not
necessarily represent the views of the
in correcting the problem than was
The li11tening audience of the opera journalism faculty or the University.
needed for completion in the beginning. probably won't be too many college
Perhaps this was the reason for the delay students. H o wever, the Federal Edltor-ln-chte1 ••••••••••• , ••• Jerry a.vne
Business Mana91f •••.•••.• Jamas Abernathy
in approving Rf'g~>nt 'sHall,
Communications Commission states that Managing Editor •••••••••• Johanna Comlsak
as an l'ducational sution, MStl mu~l NewS Editor •••••.•••••••..•• Dennis Estes
As&lsunt
Whatever the cause, there has been carry programs that are not heard on N-s Editor , • • ••••••••••••••Ned Mitchell
Editorial Editor
much inconvenience on the part of commr:rdal stations.
• •••••••••• , •••• , ••••• Brenda Stoc:kclete
Soorts Editor •••••••••• • •.••• Bvron Even
women donnitory ret~ident.s in Clart< Hall
Asllsunt
In its 30 year hh;tory, the opera has
SOorts Editor •••••••••••••••. Tom ChadY
and the storing of the fumiture for the
been affiliated with CBS. However, it was women's Editor ••••••••••••• Mary Winders
new dormitory in the fieldhouse.
Aalstant
always cancellt'd by football games and Women's editor ••••••••••••• Chris Doughty
Who knows'? The building will be otht>r program!!. Eight yeal"l! ago it broke Phot~phy Editor •••••.•• Joel McPherson
Feature Editor •••••• • •• • •••• Vivian MinkS
dedicated Nov. 14, out it may not p8fill from that station and now a company if' Assistant
Feature
Editor •••••••••.•••••• Marte Well s
inspection until the t~pri
t• mester.
in charge of programming.
Copy Editor •• ••••••• • ••••••• Brenda Ellis
If yau heve • ca.-don or complaint
M..qy s.. U"'-tv.
oontect our Ombudlm.n's office .
lletween I Lift. end • :30 p.m. The oHice
il en.lltilhed 10 help you with prvb6etns
nquirlne the ettlllntlon of MY top
- - - - - · .... IIOi. . . of MUft'll\l Sta•
~. CAll 76Z-23ot7 01 - • •
Robert K.
Ombudsm.,, Bo11 1107
u.w..ity Station, Muft'll\l, Ky . 42071.
reteldint

a-.

The contract states that the only way
t t
to receive the opera IS to agree no O
•

caned any th mg.

Assistant
Copy Editor ••.•••••••••• • Cheryl Musgrave
Bookkeeper ••••••••••••• Oennb Williamson
National
Advertising manager .••••••••• •• Oon Fisher
soec..l writers ••••• • •••••••. Nancy Kelly,
Bob Klemp, Jim Williams, Kathy Canavan
Ad Sollclton ••••••••••••.•.•••••• Oebble
wright, Mll<e O'Mar, Richard Smith, Martha

Thf' opera mo~t prohably will nol
run lite Beatles off the air, but it is a ~orJenson
good educational o pportunity for those Photographers •• • ••••••••••• liarbara Jones,
Oarryl Armstrong, R.O. Kirkland, Jerry Straub,
who care to Iisten. Th e I itttening au d ience John Graves
- - - - . , . . . --::--:-·
may not find the broadcast 8£1 enjoyable Graduate Asslsuntl ••• :.Lee Stein, Leo Green
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Notebook...
Parents of Students Could
lbte on Mid-Term Grades
By JOEL McPHERSON

MID TERM GRADES
The Issuance of mid semester grades by the university has been
accompanied by editorial and verbal criticism since the practice
began in September, 1959. The Administrative Council has replied
that it Intends to continue the policy of mid term grading and feels
that is the burden or the faculty to see to it that these grades are
made more meaningful to the student. Started as a means by which
the University could notify parents or students as to the status of
the student in all of his classes. This was done in answer to the
annual innux of angry parents who abrupUy found at the end of a
grading period that their child had bombed out of a class. The
system or mid term grading began in 1959 as that is when the
University installed their extensive computer system. Before the
computer, Issuing mid term grades would have been a huge task and
most likely impossible by hand. Are the parents really happy,
though. The cases of ruined Thanksgiving holidays are probably as
numberous as the cases of angry parents, and possibly more
numerous. Possibly a letter and a ballot should be mailed to the
parents of all of those enrolled to ask the parent If he thinks mid
term grades should still be mailed home. The letter should point out,
among other things, the cost incurred by the massive computer
operation required to compile the gradecards mailed home, not to
mention the cost of the paper, envelope, and postage.

Statement oflblicyon Rights,
Freedoms, and Responsibilities!
The following policy on students
frHdoma. right and responsibilltiH
w• p..cl at the March 1 meeting of
the Board of Regents.lt Is to inform
ell people that the University r"P4'Cts
the righta of citizens under the first
amendment end It will not allow
disruptive thought that will interfere
with thi1 right.
It reads as follows:

It Is the desire of Murray
State University to provide a
wholesome social, educational,
and moral atmosphere for the
students so they may have the
opportunity to develop to the
fullest extent. The Universiy
respects the rights of all
members of the academic
com m u n it y- - stu dents ,
administration, faculty , staff,
and nonacademic personnel-to
explore and discuss questions or
issues which interest them, to
express opinions publicly and
privately, and to join together to
expresa their concern by orderly
means. The University beUeves
In and encourages all reeoeruzed
and acceptable freedoms

including the freedom of dissent;
however, students and faculty
must sustain rigorou s
self-discipline by guaranteeing to
others the freedoms they
themselves indulge in and
demand.
Attendance at Murray State
University is a privilege and not
a right. The privil~ge carries with
it certain responsibilities of
deportment not only with
respect to personal rights
but
the rights of others. The
University will not permit: ( 1)
intimidation, (2) the destruction
of property, ( 3) Interference
with any University pedestrian
and/or vehicular traffic, ( 4)
force or violence or the threat of
force or violence, (5) the
harassment of students, faculty,
administrative staff, euest
speakers, or agencies and
representatives of organizations
who have a right to appear on
the campus.
Any violation of these
policies and reeuJatlona wllllead

to appropriate disciplinary
action by University o!ficials
and/or the local, state, or federal
governing authority. Under this
policy the University, by due
process, may dismiss students,
faculty, or staft Similar action
wlll be taken against those who
advocate or encourage such
described activities.
The University commits
itself to the peaceful and orderly
methods or the democratic
processes and channels of
communication through which
m isu nderstandines and
disagreements can be solved. The
University wut not allow or
tolerate any disruptive or
disorderly conduct which
interferes with the rights and
opportunities or those who
attend the University for the
purpose tor which the University
exists--the right to utilize and
enjoy the !acUities provided to
obtain an education.

WHERE'S YOUR BEANIE?

You may have noticed the absence or the blue and gold beanies
traditionally worn by Incoming freshmen students every fall
semester. Under the Sb.ldent Organization, the beanies were sold for
a dollar at the first few meetings of Freshman Orientation and were
to be worn by the freshmen students to prevent harrassment by
upperclassmen. Freshman Orientation is still a reality, but the beanie
is no more. The beanies would have ended their annual appearance
last year except for the fact that the Student Organization still had
several hundred left and so they unloaded their last supply on last
year's freshmen at a buck each . Obviously a good source of revenue,
the beanies were presented as a "protection" for the freshmen
against getting thefr noses painted green or similar harrassment, all in
fun, of cour~. The beanies were also a good way to find the
good-looking incoming freshmen and a means by which one could
strike up a conversation and maybe a date. Even with all of these
things going for them, the beanies have fallen to the modernization
of our campus and will be seen no more. As was explained by one
Student Org member, " Everybody was kind-of getting tired or
paying the dollar and It was kind-of a childish thing to make them
wear a beanie. We sold them last year because we had a lot left . . .
we've still got a couple ln the back room if you want one!"

GONE TO THE DOGS
Have you noticed the drastic decrease in the number of dogs
that appear on campus this yetfl. In the past, there was a laqe pack
of dogs varied in size, shape, and description running across the
campus and usually entertaining themselves by chasing cars or
fighting among themselves. In warmer weather, especially in the
spring, these canines present another form of entertainment which is
amusing to some and embarrassing to others. However, this year
seems to be void of the dogs and the huge pack has dwindled to just
a few dogs. As to the reason, rumors that the campus police had
been exterminating the mutts on the sly led to the Security
Department, where nothing was known as to the reason why there
were fewer dogs this year than last. The reason could be attributed
to, the Security Department suggested, an action by the Housing
Director during the summer. The Director of Housing said that other
than discouraging a few married students who fed the dogs as they
wandered through College Courts, there was no specific drive to
remove the animals. The county dog warden knew of no special
action to rid the campus of the dogs and couldn't think of any
reason as to why there was such a decrease in the doc population
and after a brief pause, "Han YQt4 tried the Cam~ PQUce, maybe
they'll \ell you something." It can be surmised that for IOaie rel80n,
all ol the dop have leR campu4 ud that do oae il abootble thtm Ia
the midcle of the nlpt. As tbe ·doci left weea befon the
dettructiOa of Poatpeli by a volelflis ,~tioa In 79 A.D., mayM.
there. II sOmethinc big roinc to
'soon. MIIVM 1tecent1 Ban
will fall apart and crumble Into dust.

laWeG

NOVEMBER 17-21

tt~Hair" Sensation Shown in Evansville
The show was banned In
Boston.
People say the show is dirty.
It is as clean as Tide and not halt
so chemical.
The show is "Hair" being
performed ln Evansville
November 17-21.
Murray students can be part
ot it with discount tickets
available for opening night.
What will happen opening
night Is not guaranteed. With
"Hair", we are entering the age
oC feeling. It Is an intentional
sensory bombardment. A
celebration. It celebrates the
human body, marijunana, love,
and sex.
Not everyone wiU like it.
N_Pt everyone lhould.
The aoap In: "Hair'' include
• ~....... ol ~~ clrufst

TIM ~
--~......,
i _...- . .Hou&
tb8
~wolliWenner

. .ntbe
abow. Tbey say it Iiilo bacl taste,
sacrellgious, antl-Amerlean. This
Is hairesy.
It is the first stage show in

Time Is

Next to Corvett Laes

Passing
Books

At the finale, the cast spirit
is communicated with a
movingly simple Shakespearean
duet, "What a piece of work is
man. . . "
See the show.

•

£(

•

Complete Cleaning
Service
Across from Ordway Hall

Students Save Up To 50% On

Posters

The show will be criticized
for It's potency. Yet lt bas
enjoyed long runs in 15 major
US cities and 17 foreign
countries. It may be the
common denominator for the
new generation an. over the
world.

co~tw· :

~ prac*lcel.,iiiMtt~.

THE BOOK SCENE

Tapes

which the cast has appeared
totally unclothed. This is
affectionately referred to as "Ute
nude scene". It is obscene to the
same degree as Michelanaelo's
"David".
The show happens
dlfferenUy each performance. It
is an unrehearsed reOection of
whatever is going on at the time.
Everyone may not like it. But
everyone should be aware of it.
It is transitional drama. The
first of its kind, but more will
follow.
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invites
you to the
first showing
of a distinguished
Private Collection
~~-~J
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Private-Gollection."
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Polly lkr);en'~ new Private Collection •~ that rare find , • 11 makeup series that delivers one beautiful
look aftcr annrhc1. that cares hc•lutifully lnr d1y o;k•n, rhar 1s tuned in to wuay . •. and tomorrow, too.
It's JUSt one woman'" •)pmwn, hut what a hl·autiful opinion it is 1 Fnund;Htons that go from !!beer to
covering wuh Jll<;t a <~hmgc in arplic;lllllll, llp,ticks 1h:1t m•n~l·· and hlcnd for cxcittng new color,,
hnth hll·,,cJ wJth Oil of thl' Turtle help for Jry ~kin.
Eye makeups in an unbdicvahlc ran~l' ,lf color,, Transparent l'owdcrc;, F.tce Shapers :lnd a Perfection
Stick th;lt really hvc~ ur wits name ... :1ll tlwu~ht out w he ktnd w dr)' skin, <·normously vcrsattll·
and just nhnut foolproof to ;~pplv
NClt the lc.J<.t ol this Prh•atc Collection I$ the p.tckaf;.:. r:..•clt luxurinu~ C;\SC j., marhdizcd hur~undy,
IC'' rlcd with the ,·crv ~rccial turtle that h,,, hccnmc Poll\ flcr~cn'c; own .
Conn• hmw~c in P•1lly Rcr~cn'.; 1'11\'ill~· ( olll·ctu•n w,. lltink it',,, n·al tli<>1:ovrrr in hcJuty.

Polly Bergen has a free gift for you
with a $5 .00 purchase of Polly Bergen
product this week at Holland Drugs

HOLLAND DRUGS
ON THE SQUARE
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MURRAY AGRICULTURE MAJORS

Three Receive FFA Awards
By VIVIAN MINKS
Ambition and hard work is
nothing new to three MSU
students who were awarded the
American Farmer Degree last
month in Kansas City.
The three Western
Kentucky younc men receiving
the award were William Gillum,
Brent Gray, and Roger Joyce.

- -

-

LOTS OF HARD WORK II wMI Silty Gillum (ril'tt) and BNnt 01'8Y Cleft)
hfte been doing for the p111t -en yeera. From this dedicated wcwlt came the
honOf of being
the degree of Amerlc.n FIII'JMI'. TtM. vount men.,.
eligible to be cho.n the "Star Farmer of America" and the "S"'
Agributi-n of America". Not pictured is Ro,er Joyce.

-•ded

News Room Used As Gym
llir First Basketball Game
By BARBARA ADAMS

was exttemely low compared to
the scores of today's games. The
final score was 34-16, ln the
game, which Murray loat to a
small college In Missouri. In fact,
all scores during those first years
of basketball were low due to
the lack of organized rules.
MSU Racers played only
teams within thls area ln those
days. The farthest game was
played at J.:kaon, Tenn. Cars
weren't very reliable at that
time. The team would often
travel by train for as much as
half a day In order to compete
with another college.
To be a basketball player
was much more compiJcated
than it Is today. Flrst, the boy
bad to compete as an individual.
It chosen, he was aSiigned to a

Have you ever heard of a
basketball gym beinc turned into
a news room? Well, this Is the
situation at Wilson Hall.
In 1925, long before room
111 became the news room, it
served as a gym. Lack of room
was the maln reason that the
gym was moved only a few years
' tater.
The court itself was much
like the one in the field house.
However, there was little, if any,
room on the side lines for
spectators, much less an active
participant.
There were bleachers at
each end of the court, but they
only provtded enoulh room for
300 fans. It's no wonder that the team.
players usually had a headache
The various teams then
after being closed in with all
competed against each othef.'
those screaming fans!
The first coach, Carlisle Cutchin,
Basketball rules, too, have picked his top players-from the
changed over the years. For winning teams.
instance, in 1925 when a player
Several of those main
made a basket, the ball was dead
players are still In Murray. Ty
and returned to the center of the
Holland, captain of the team, is
court. As the referee threw the coach at Murray High. Auburn
ball into the air, two players, Wells has "retired" from his
one from each team, would try
athletic career to even one more
to hit the ball to their
strenuou~ras a political science
teammates.
teacher. Another top player,
Players were never allowed Warden Gilbert, is the former
to throw the ball with one hand. manager of the Triangle
Both hands had to be used for Restaurant.
the basic shot which was known
As a gym, the room proved
as the basket or " barrel" shot.
to be unsatsifactory. Therefore,
To make a barrel shot the the MSU gym was moved to the
player held the ball with both stage of the auditorium and
hands and threw it underhanded finally to the Field House. As a
from his chest or knees. Because news room, however, It seems
of the simplicity of the rules no adequate. After all, with the
one had trouble understanding demanding job of our news starr,
basketball in those days.
who has time to sit on the side
MSU's first basketball score line and observe!

AD three are juniors majoring in
apicu)ture.
The American Fanner
Degree, the highest achievement
in FFA, marks the climax or the
many years of bard work the
three young men have been
Involved with.
The bard work began during
their freshmen year of high
school in vocational agriculture
class. During this year the vo-ag
students became a member of
FFA and were given the title of
"greenland" as the first step
toward the high mark.
• After a year of participation
and hard work the local chapter
awarded them the degree of
''Chapter Fanner." Then after a
couple more years the boys
applied and were awarded the
"State Farmer" degree. This
award is granted by the State
FFA AssociaUon only to those
members whose achievements
are truly exceptional.
The "American Fanner."
CJegree l.s given to the best of the
best. It goes to about one
member in a thousand each year.
These boys who received the
degree represent those Future
Fanners whose achievements in
Jllrlculture and in leaderlhip
have been ~ high that they earn
national recognition.
The applleants for the

WE SERVE:
CHAR.JROILED HAMBURGERS
FOOT-lONG HOT DOGS

FISH DINNERS
RIBEYE STEAKS

BROILED STEAK
Film FISH
SHI~

hopes to teach In the r~eld of ·
vocational agriculture with
!arming as a sideline.
Roger Joyce aids in the
operation of the 165 acre family
farm. Roger also plans to teach
in agriculture. He ts married to
the former Brenda Gray and
they reside in Princeton.
The recently gained honor
of the three is the top step of
the long enduring work of the
three young men. Each has won
numerous honors in past years
that have contributed to the
acquiring of the most recent
coveted award.

·-----------------------·
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! DISCOUNT!

Three graduates from the art
department have work in the
"Younc Printmakers 1970"
traveling exhibition of the
Herron School or Art of Indiana
University.
They are: VIctoria Zelllcb,
LouisvUie; Charlotte Rollman,
Evansville, Ind.; and Edward
Shay, Sudbury, Mass.
The show of 100 prints
assembled
to
honor
the
sesquicentennial
of Indiana
University will be on display
throulft Nov. 6 in the Mary Ed
Mecoy Hall Gallery of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Bldg. here
before being moved to the
University of South Carolina.
Miss Zellich entered a work
entitled "Rainscape";
Miss
Rollman entered "Jackiescape;"
anf! Shay entered "Bump-ocr•._

. CHESTNUT ST. - 1 BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS

PIT IAR-8-QUE
FRIED CHICKEN
SMASH-BURGa
I-BURGER
HOT HAM

Brent Gray bas served as
state FFA president in 1968-69
and has won considerable honors
with his public speaking. Brent

Three Grads Rave
Art Prints Shown
In Herron Exhibit

DAIRY CHEER
ONION RINGS
FRENCH FRIES
FRIED PIES
SODAS
CONES

American Fanner Degree were
carefully screened and approved
by the FFA Board of National
officers and Board of Directors.
Each Ameri~!Ul Farmer Degree
winner receives the gold key
symbolic or his achievement ~d
a certificate from FFA. Cash
awards from the Future Fanners
of America Foundation, Inc. are
made to help pay their expenses
to Kansas City.
From· this group will be
chosen the "Star Farmer of
America" and the "Star
Atrlbuslnessman of America"
who will receive $1,000 each
from the Foundation.
Billy Gillum lives on a
150-acre farm and he also works
some rented acreage. Billy's
future plans call for a return to
thfl farm as a full-time farmer.

MILK SHAKES
BANANA SPUTS
SUNDAES
PARFAIT
BUUAR.DS
FLOATS
PIZZABURGERS

NOVEMBER 17, TUESDAY
IS OPENING NIGHT IN
EVANSVILLE. WE OFFER
ALL STUDENTS, OF AGE, A
2.00 PER TICKET DISCOUNT
FOR OPENING NIGHT.
REGULAR PRia

STUDENT PRICE

8.50--•• 6.50
6.50
•4.50
TO ORDER: SEND THIS AD WITH PAYMINT AND A SELF~
ADDIESSID, STAMPED ENVELOPE TO: THEATIE A
CORP., 1352 DIVISION, EVANSVILLE, IND.
PUIONI UNDII 1 IIIUIT II ACCOMPANIID
IY PAIBft, 8UAIIMAN OlliPOUR.

friday, Novt1mber 6, 1970

Murray State Nawa

SOCIAL WHIRL:

Sadie HaWki118 Dance Set fur Tonight.
Now that the fraternities
have taken their pledge clas.c;es
for the fall semester, each pledge
class bas elected its respective
officers.
Weekend activities include
an ali-day Slave Day tomonow
sponsored by the "Little Sisters"
of Alpha Tau Omega.
ATO LITTLE SISTERS
Alpha Tau Omega's Little
Sisters will hold a Slave ' Day
tomorrow from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m. Call 753-1656 for further
details.
POWDER PUFF KING
Contributions for the
1970-71 Powder Puff King
contest will begin Monday, Nov.
9, and end Wednesday, Nov.ll.

Miss. , vice president; Tom
Johnson, Lynch, secretary; Tom
Eastom, Murphysboro, Ill.,
treasurer ; John Harris,
Madisonville, social chainnan.

chairman; and Frank Lott,
Hopkinsville, assistant social
chairman.

Mitch Palmer, Louisville,
scholastic chairman; Lemmie
Killough, Madisonville, historian;
and Bill Craft, Madisonville,
pledge-house manager.

The faU pledge class of
Sigma Nu social fraternity has
elected its officers.
Those elected are:
Dave Kaler, president; Chris
Almes,
vice-president;
Don
Fisher, secretary; and, Bob
Hissam, treasurer.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The fall pledge class of Pi
Kappa Alpha social fraternity
has elected its otncers. They are
Mike Hogan, Princeton,
president; Tom Kasperski,
Louisville, vice president; Larry
Watts, LouisvUie, secretary;
Galen Gonnan, Evansville, Ind.,
treasurer ; Gary Wettle,
Louisville, chaplain; Mike
Wilkerso~,
Austin, social

SIGMA NU

ALPHA OMICRON PI
Klm Stevens, sophomore
from Beaver Dam, has been
elected as a Panhellenic delegate
from Alpha Omicron Pl. She
replaces Treva Everley, •nior
from Rockport, who begins her
student teaching the second nine
weeks.

PINNINGS

Janice Raney, Ekron, to
Denis Williams, LouisviLle.

Judy McKeen, Louisville, to
Roger Hutchinson (Sigma Nu),
Boonville, Ind.
Judy French, Princeton, to
Walter Shrewsbury, (Sigma Nu),
Princeton.

Nancy Sims, Athens, Ala.,
to Marion W. Tosh, Fredonia.
Libby Wharton, Lexington,
to Jack Parsoa, Jr., Louisville.
Wi!:DDINGS

Patsy Tharp (Sigma Sigma
Sigma), Louisville, to E.W.
Dennison (Sigma Chi), Jackson,
Tenn.

Jo Ann Thomas (Sigma
Sigma Sigma), Columbus, Ga., to
Philip Sturm (Tau Kappa
Jan Phipps (Sigma Sigma Epsilon), Hayti, Mo.
Sigma}, Paducah, to Ron
Jean E. Leisure, Beaver
Shepherd (Alpha Tau Omega), Dam, to James C. Colligan
Hopkinsville.
(Alpha Tau Omega), Ballmaur,
N.J.
ENGAGEMENTS
Susann Smith to David M.
Linda Reynolds (Alpha Peterson.
Gamma Delta), Owensboro, to
Martha Duncan (Tau Phi
Park Gentry (Lambda Chi Lambda), Calvert City, to Dean
Alpha), Leitchfield.
Barrett, Calvert City.

Jars for voting will be
placed inthe Can Health Bldg.
and the Hut. A penny is
contributed for each vote cast.
The winner of the contest
will be crowned as this year's
Powder Puff King at the annual
Powder Puff Football game on
Nov. 12.

.

JUNIOR PANHELLENIC
The members of the Junior
Panhellenic council will hold an
open house for all of the social
fraternity pledge classes Nov. 11
at 7 p.m. in the Panhellenic
room of Swan Hall.
LAMBDA CID ALPHA
Officers for the 1970 fall
pledge class of Lambda Chi
Alpha social fraternity have been
Glected. They are Jim McGee,
Louisville , president; Mike
McClain, Mayfield, vice
president ; Larry Arnett,
Madisonvllle, secretary; Steve
Jackson, Bardwell, treasurer; Ed
Williamson, Fulton, social
c hairman ; Joe Oliver,
Charleston, Mo., scholarship
chairman.

We've Come

ALong-Long
Way

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Sigma Phi Epsilon social
fraternity is sponsonng a victory
party tomorrow afternoon at
Austin Peay ~tadium. Everyone
is invited to attend.
SIGMA CHI
Members of Sigma Chi
social Cratemity are taking
rushees to the Murray-Austin
Peay game tomorrow at 10:30
a.m. The Sigma Chis will have a
coffee Wednesday evening at the
house, lOS N. 14th Street.
The fall pledge class of
Sigma Chi fraternity has elected
its officers. They are Craig
Calhoun, Murray, president;
Mike Durham, Holly Springs,

THE SHOE
MART
13th and Main
Nationally named
brand shoes

:11.. St.. ./ g,.,

:l.J.~DM

lor the NOW generation

Leather
and

Wet look Boots

Clearance Sale

Mi.ray, Ky. 42071

Phone

753-567~

-

.,
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MIDI MAY BE SOLUTION

Cold Weather Here At Last

by MARY WINDERS
Murray State has finally had
Its first taste of cold weather.
The human race, like the Polar
bear, must learn the proper way
to exist in the sub-zero weather.
And, students, surprisingly, are
members ot the human race.
On campuses everywhereIncluding Murray State--there are
coeds who refuse to wear the
mldl When the cold weather
decides to stay for awhile, they
may change their minds. Purple
knees that knock at ten second
Intervals clash' with many
outfits.
The real test of the midi does
not lie in whether or not it is
fa.'lhlonable and attractive; its
.success lies in whether or not
coeds want to stay warm.
UmbreUas were invented for
protection from the rain, but
history shows that the campus
will look like a multi-colored
mushroom Invasion against a
white background upon the first
snowfall. Umbrellas are safe
devices--unless you are one or
the several students who will
have some type of contact with
the " umbrella bayonet." These
lovely little gems appear every
now and then on campus. An
"umbrella bayonet" is simply a
former umbrella which looks as
If it has been sharpened each
morning to double as a bayonet
for the latest Hollywood movie.
Murray and "muddy" are
synonymous terms; this is a well
known, well used and well wom
fact. And, it will become
obvious when winter sets ln.
Many a frustrated female will
stand gaping at the sea of mud

oozlnt betwtJen

destination. Girls, be prepared to
walt and wait and wail Cblvilary
Isn't dead; it is In critical
condition. Male after male wUI
amble by . . . . not one will
throw his coat or himself down
onto the mud to aid you In your
moment of peril. However, you
may receive a gentle shove to
send you half way to your
destination and halt way into
the mud.
Games of all types are popular
across the nation, but Murray
State is well known for ''Cover
the Poor Pedestrian In Mud."
This game Is easy to play
because the rules are simple.
Two people usually play but the
actual number or players
allowed is unlimited. Ideally, the
situation requires a pedestrian
with sense and lacking wheels
plus a person with wheels and
lacking sense.

The unsuspecting pedestrian
walks along In the rain, sleet,
snow, or hail minding his own
busines&. Take the maniac,
mud-slinging driver and put him
in a car. Points are scored easily.
Fifty points arc awarded to the
driver tor each mud-covered
pedestrian. Twenty-five points
are given for each slightly soiled
human being. Larve groups
count one hundred points while
cats, dogs, and children under
six years old are worth ten
points. Insects, squirrels, and
willing friends are not eligible.
The well-dressed fashionable
look can be maintained by
following one simple rule or
thumb. Stay within the security
ot your own home or shelter as
much
as
possible.
It
circumstances dictate otherwise,
good luck.

FOundatJo~.-.
• Jf.o•--B eauty
Key *1111. 17\.T.atural Loo·'-_
~~

u.l

~
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Like a canvas to a painter, a
good make-up foundation often
means the difference between a
natur~ and an artificial face.
Choostng the best shade for your
coloring and applying it
effectively are two very
important beauty ~retS. U
you've been having trouble In
this area, a few of these
suggestions may be helpful.
Use a small compact sponge
to apply foundation. It absorbs
excess make-up and eliminates

to remove excess powder and to
smooth down facial hairs after
r r r •..••n o of T., KlpPI Epeilon'a .,xltllfY, Order of Oienl,.,. ltop to
applying make-up.
bottom): Klfen Henderlhot, ~nt -=retary; Phyllit Cicchino,
Mild skin freshener applied ,resident; P1tt l Flo~s. membership ch11rm1n; JoAnn Sturm, vic:e-prnd'-nt.
with cotton squares prepares
oily skin for make-up.
For veey dry akin, smooth
on under - fo u ndation
moisturizer. A green tint helps
tone down a ruddy complexion
while a rosy hue perks up a
paleface.

atrew.

h;er~fee;;.;tan;d~h;e;r• •~A·IO~f·t• • •

When you know
It's for keeps
Perfect Gift
of love
EXpress your love perfectly
with a perfect Keepsake diamond ring .•. the gift she'll
treasure forever. Make this
Christmas a memorable
one. Give Keepsake.

THE FALL'I Junior PMhellenio ....... Include (.minll Beth 0~,
AJph• Delq Pi; LlbOy LCJVd, Aiph1 G8mm8 Delt.; Ruth Bater, Sitm8 SIIIN!
Slgm• ; ll1d KIY Pyle, KliPP• Delta. Stending left to right - SuAn Henne)
Alphl Delta Pi; Beverly Britnell. Alphl S igm• Alph1; 1nd Beth Tuck, Sigme

S~•S9m•

K e epea.k e •

Happily, all your special moments together will be
symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake Is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond Is flawless, of superb color, and precise
cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of
many lovely styles. He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers."

ltlt<JinEouo

Keepea,ke

DIAWOND aiNGe

.. I:GI8TIE R I: D

'

Campus Casual Shoppe

Furches
Jewelry

Pantsuit.lt • '4 of f

1 Rack Spor18wear · 1/3 off
1 Rack ) r. Sportswear ·~ off
1 Rack of dreMee - ~ off
DreS~eS - % off

_.....,. ____ T...._ ....

What's up? See the
Calendar of Events

DI ... MOND RI NG8

. _ , _ $100•$10,000. T-M ..... A. H.,_,~

---------------------~-

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDIN
...... tend new 20 pe<Je booll•t. " PI•""i"9 Your En11 •~"'..,' ,u d
e ad full color folder, both fo< oaly 2Sc, A,lto, 1•11 me how to ob te ut the
44 ,... lrid•'• ,...,... loot . , half

..

Pf'" ·

------------------~-----------------
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Socce-r Toumament ut Ht•rca

SATURDAY, NOV. 7
Slave Day sponsored by th«' " LiLLie Sistt•rt~" of Alpha Tau Omega

fraternity

.

FootbaU game with Austin Pray, ClarkRville, Tenn., I: 30 p.m.
Soccer Tournam~nt at Bt•rea

Rifle leam ugain!<l UT:\1, hert>.
DELTA SIGMA THETA is the only Bleck toclll sorority
on c.mpus. From left to ri9ht, the members include: Pam
Morgan; Jackie Westmoreland; Stephanie McCorry; Rite
Taylor; Joyce LM; Patricia Wilkerson; Dorothy Wilkerson;

Sim pson New Head
OfAlpba Beta A lpha
Fran Simpson, a senior from
Mayfield, has been elected
president of the pledge class of
Alpha Beta Alpha nalional
library science fraternity .
Other officers are Rachael
Greenfield, Benton,
vice-president; Celia Wall,
Paducah, trea.<>urer; and Brenda
Rich, Clay, secretary.
Other members or the
pledge class are Jeanne Lieb,
Hardinsburg; Murray Freeland,
Paducah; Ann Galassi, Stamford,
Conn.; Joanne Dyer, Murray;
Gregory Bockenhagen,
Covington; Stevie Blackhurst, St.
Charles, Mo.; Ann Wyatt,
Mayfield; and Linda Brooks, Mt.
Sterling.

Diana Warner, vice -pruident; Kathy JohMOf'l,
corr""ondi119 t~Cretary ; Sonjia Johnson, president; Judy
Lllf19ford, recording .cretary; end Crysul Mobliy,
trelll.lrer.

•
PJ
SororJ ty 'Jak.es edges

MONDAY, NOV. 9
Bapti~t Student Union vc!Sper ;;f'rvict', 6:30p.m.

Frt>:;hman Foolball gam~ aguin ~ t Sill at \\'f'.st Frankfurt, rtl.

DELTA SI GMA THETA

Delta Sigma Theta, the first
and only Black sorority at
Murr ay,
instaUed
fifteen
members into the sorority.
Those installed are:
Dorothy Wilker,;on, senior,
Rita Taylor, sophomore, Diana
Warner, senior, Muriel Stone and
Sandra
Bennett,
gnduates,
Jackie Westmoreland, junior,
and, Crystal Mobley, Louisville.
Patricia Wilkerson, junior,
Gracey; Joyce Lee, senior,
Fulton; Stephanie McCorry,
sophomore, Paducah; Kathy

TUESDAY,NOV.ll
B•pt;<t Stud<oot Un;on <ho;, P"";", 6 p.m.

Johnson, sophomore, Union Society of Phy sic~ Studt·nl" rnreting, St'i('nc~ Bldg., 7 p.m.
City, Tenn.; Pearline Patterson,
senior, Cadiz.
WEDNESDAY, NOV.l2
Judy Langford, sophomore,
Mayfield;
Sonjia
Johnson, Student Governmr nt mrcling, 6th floor Ed. Bldg., 6 p.m.
junior, Detroit, Mich.; and,
Pamela Morgan, Hopkinsville.
Young Demoeral'A mf'Pting, room 3, SliB, 7 Jl.m.
1'he sponsor of the sorority is
Mrs. Patricia Brooks.
Wildlife Society Mef'ling, room 228B, Scienco Bldg., 7 p.m.
The Eta Upsilon chapter was
established here on campus last
May. The sorority itselt was Collegiatt Chaplc•r mf'f"ling, Arnt•rican Marketing Assoc., Busine&;
Bldg., 7 p.m.
founded on January 13, 1913.
The main purpose of the "Ring Round th~ M~~: " Rrader's Theatre, Aud., 8 p.m.
sorority is one of public service
and scholastic achievement.
THURSDAY, NOV. 13

Lighted CigareHes • harmful to people?
The certainly are to forests
PREVENT FOREST FIRES

Baptist Student Union ve.o;pn tot•n·ice, 6 :30p.m.
Baptist Student Union choir practice, 7 :30p.m.
''Ring Round the Moon," Rt>adc•r\ , Tht'atrl', Aud., 8 p.m .

Sigm aNu White Rose . .---------~------~~~~---••••••••••
Elects New Of ficers
The Order of the White
Rose, an organization designed
to assist the men or Sigma Nu
rraternity, have chosen their
ofticers for the coming year.
Those chosen are:
Kay Branch, president;
Kathy Spen~r, vice-president;
Denise Duggan, secretary;
Jeannie Dycus, treasurer; Crystal
Dunn, assistant treasurer; Janice
-~~~..;....;.C
:'!'arter. parlimentarian.
Doris Boline, historian;
Margo Jacobs and Shirley Bell,
assistant historians; Cathy
Hyland, social director: Judy
Me Keen, assistant social
director; Paula Vessels and
V i vian Minks, telephone
committee; and, Carolyn Reed,
publicity director.

GREAT
Shirley
Florist

Phone

7534251

500
N. 4th St.

, .... , 2
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Federal Grants Given
To Five MSU Seniors

Miss Murray State
~t toBelleld

December 4--Miller

Five senior students at Downing said the purpose of the
Murray State have been awarded program is to prepare teachers to
traineeships for $800 by the be more effective In manacing
federal government for their their part of the educational
final year of undergraduate work environment, particularly as it
in the field of special education relates to handicapped children.
Students were chosen to
for handicapped ehUdren.
receive the traineeships on the
They are:
Mrs . • Linda Burgess, bases of academic standing,
Mayfield; Mrs. Susan Hargrove, profes sional attitude and
Murray; Miss Karen Urchak, participation in campus
Crystal Beach, Ontario, Canada; activities.
A three-member committee
Mrs. Sondra Grimes, Frankfort;
and Mrs. K.atby Spencer, from the achool of education
made the selection of students
Princeton.
Besides the tralneeshlp for the traineeships. Serving on
grant, the program funded by the committee were Mrs.
the Bureau of Education for the Downinf, Dr. Donald B. Hunter,
Handicapped In the U.S. dean of the school or education,
Department of Health , and Dr. Donald E. Jones.
Education and Welfare also . .- - - - - - - - - - •
provides for a waiver of tuition
and fees for each recipient and a
grant of $2,000 to Murray State
for each of the five.
Mrs . Billie Downing,
director of special education, I BJarnwetll,
said the concentration of the
work financed by the
traineeships will be in the area of
mental retardation.
She pQinted out that none
of the other regional universities
in Kentucky have benefitted
from federal funds available In
the program.
"Special education students
at Murray State got four
traineeships last year and five
this year," she added, " and we
are hoping for six for next
year."
Citing a "severe shortage"
of special educators, Mrs:

Fifteen coeds wUI be choaen
out of the preliminary contest,
which wUI be held Nov. 22, In
the U n i v e rs It y School
auditorium. The selection will be
based p r imarily on talent,
personality, and interviews by
the judges.
Cynthia Ann Bostick, Mill
Kentucky, will serve as mistreu
of ceremonies during the Dec. 4
pageant.

MRS. KAY BRANCH ha beln ........ wx•_,. of BiiMa Nu IOIIial
f,._,ity It Murnv Stne Unherlhy. A nltive of V Ine Grove, Ky., Mrs.
Bn~nch Is • •nior mliorlng in tlerMntary edu«tion.

your

•
I

IE Dept. Attends
KIEA Convention
Seven members of the
Murray State faculty, with 25
students, will attend the 14th
annual Kentucky Industrial
Edu c a t ion Ass o c iation
Conference, Nov. 6 and 7 in
Louisville. The theme for the
conference is "Partners In
Education for the World of
Work".
Two or the seven members
or the faculty will
demonstrations. Mr.
Jones will demonstrate a spray
etcher built here at Murray. Mr.
Jones said that they could not
afford a commercial one,
sells for $650 so they buUt
own for less then $100.
Mr. George Nichols will
de monstrating a process
explosive welding. Mr. lcbolsl•
bas been working on this on:~ee~dl
for over a year and has --..~~v
help from Ottis
graduate assistant from
Besides demonstrations
lectures, the students at
convention will have
opportunity to go on
field trips to Industries
Louisville, including Brown
Williamson Tobacco CornoaLnvl•
and Hillerich and
Company.

.."'•

.HUIE'S

The second annual Mia
Murray State Pageant will be
held Dec. 4 In the MSU
auditorium, according to Dan
Miller, Murray senior, chairman.
Winner of the pageant is eligible
for the Miss Kentucky and Mial
America pageants.
Letters have been sent to all
campus orpnizatlons asklnc
them to send in their
nominations or one to three
names. The girl must be a full
time unmarried student and
from 18-28 years old. All
nomination must be turned In
by Nov. 13 to the Student
Government room In the SUB.

Interviewing isn' t just a chance to display your talents. It's a cha nce to
get information about employers. Don't waste it. Ask questions. To
help you, we' ve listed some things that could affect how much you
enjoy your future job. And finding work you enjoy is what it's all about.

1 Do you have a training program? Describe it.

2 What specific responsibilities are trainees given?
3 What percentage of your management . . .

are products of a training program?
come from a specific area or school?
hold graduate degrees?
4 What percentage of your management openings are
filled from within?
If I join your firm and decide to change fields, can it
be done within your fum?
What's the cost of living and the housing situation
where I'd be employed?
Does your company have any additional benefits such
as cost of living adjustments, employee group life and
medical insurance, company-paid retirement plan?
How does your company's size and growth compare
with others in your industry?
9 What is your company doing in the way of public
service?
10 How does your employee turnover rate compare with
other companies?
11 There must be some negative aspects of the job you're
offering. What are they?

5
6
7

8

flower Sho

Ad No. 1156 Rl

1 BLOCK
FROM t;AIItPUS

Phone
753-3981
111 s. 15th

Interviewing the interviewer
is an important step in selecting your career. And because
we' r e one of the world's
largest insurers, a State Farm
interview is a good way to

investigate a number of career
fields. Right now we have op·
portunihes in accounting,
actuo.rial science, claims,
electronicdo.ta processing, In·
vesbnents, l~w. mano.gement

and underwriting . Our re·
cruiter will be on your campus
November l l , 1970. Arrange .
an interview through your
Placement Office. Then bring
your questions.

UAYI FAIM

A

INJUUNC~

STA'TE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES An Equo.l Opportunity Employer
Ind . • Lincoln. Neb. • Nowark, Ohio • Salem, Ore. • Winter HAven. Fla. • J.cl:..,.,••llle,
• ScarborouGh. O..t • Q,...ley, Colo. • 8 lnnlft4hom. Alo. • ~nta Rooa, Cahl. •
Penn. • Nurfneeboro. Tenn. • Dollu. T• • · • O..rlotteovllle, Vo. • Monroe, La. •

•

~roholl. Mich.
• f ....Senck. Wd.
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Placentent
~Interviews
NOVE:\IBER 9
B.F'. (;oodrirh Co., Akron, Ohio-Chem., phyt<ics, bus., an·l., mgt.,
fin .• data proc•"S~;ing
Arthur Antl•:rson &
St. Loui,, Mo.-accounting

c.,.,

NOVEMBER 10

Central Shopping Center
Murray, Kentucky

Arthur And•:raon & Co., St. LouiR, Mo.-accounting
G.-ncral Tire & Rublu:r Co., Akron, Ohio--all interr.sted l'! ludentb
Mutual Bent-fit Liftl lmmrauce, Louisville--all interested studr nl'l

Shop ROSES 95
big departments
and save . ....
Reg. $11.95 Save $5.07
Cassettes and Cartridge

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

NOVEMBER 11
Stahl I~ arm Intmranct: Go., Murfreesboro, Tenn.-rngt., acct., fir.ld
claims rep.
Union Carbide, Columbia, Tt~nn .-t:hr.m ., phy~ics, math , acct., buR.
admin., mkt.

TAPE CASES

$6.88

NOVEMBER 12

Two handsome styles
in black and brown alligator
finish. Cassettes case holds 3 0.
Cartridge case holds 24. Both red
plush lined.

FSEE Hcprc.....:ntative-info. about FSEE exam Dec. !) ur govt. jobs

NOVEMBER 13
R.J .

H~ynold ~

Toba•:ro Co., Paducah-markt•ting, sale,

NOVEMBER 16 & 17
Fayette Co. l,ublic
::.eronclal)

S t·hool~<, Lt·~ington -leachet'S-4'1emt'ntary

and

Stereo L.P.
RECORDS

NOVEMBER 18

$2.97

Jlumplm:y Kohin(<oll & Co., Louisvilll"-accounling majort1
At>lnll In ~uranct· Co., Lulllf-Villl~-- mgl . trainet:li in salv.r; firld rep.
~c mlh Ct•ntrul Bdl , Lou i~villt•··lih . arlf;, bus. admin ., act:L., phyR.
leading Lo mgt. position

~d.,

CLIP THIS COUPON
One Quick Snack

REE

GIANT STEP
RUGS

$2.99

Deep pile plush
rugs, great for dorm,
apartment, or car.
Assorted colors
22X42

FRE

With 'flte Pt.n chase
Of One Regular Box
Fro ntier Chicken Plaza
---With Coupon---

name
artists and groups
Reg.
SAVC:
Shop our complete
record shop.
*Tapes *Cassettes
* L.P. Albums

REG . $1.00 A PAIR
SAVE$.46
SEAMLESS
PANTY HOSE
cltooM

PETm

PANTY, HOSE

54(

THURSDAY
1 Reg. Box

$.89

Come in SltoJes ol
Cltorm onJ Y a/teen

~

>

WE CATER •• _.
For More Information Contact

;_ r;
I:" ·-

<!,5U:

~

Visit ROSES
luncheonette
Serving 3 complete
meals each day.
SPECIAL
Friday and Saturday
COUNTRY HAM
PLATE
Choice of 2 vegetables
Hot Rolls & Butter
Iced tea or coffee
$1.17

t .c

w ·z

e

In

gr-:

Skip Crook, Mgr.

~
! 0 Hours Open
c.. ~
.__
__, Sun.-Thurs.
10 a.m.-12 p.m .__ __.
Fri.-Sat.
10 a.m.-1 a.m.
DR IVE UP WINDOW
FOR FREE DELIVERY OF ALL ORDERS OF
or more phone 753-4334.

$2

Frontier
CHICXEN
PLAZA

Utter is

1M-AMERICAN

Unique •.• and with a touch of Boutique. That's the La Terrace Shope in the Central Shopping
Center.
Deeigned for the lady with Oair who shops for that " eomethinc different," La Terrace featuaa
hi-fashion wearables in ladies sportawear, dreuea and acceseoriea plus unusual gifts for both men
and women.
The Co~~metic Bar in La Terrace is a women'• dream come true. La Terrace offers a complete
atock of makeup and perfume from the famous co~~metic houaee of the world; Chane!, Lanvin,
and Coty to name just a few. And the Cosme1ic Bar alt!O carries a complete selection of men's
riner toiletries.
La Ttrrace ia a trUly original concept in merchandising. lfa really ..A Store Within A Store,"
and the new Roaea Store itself is a new men:handiei~ idea. Over 75.000 items of ~aranteed
brand name merchandise for the home and family are on display in the spacioua Ro~e~ store.
When you visit the new Roses Store, be sure to look for the lamp po.t that decorates the
exterior of the La Terrace Shop. But don' t just stay ouiJiide • •• Come on in. The ~ioua
interior and pleasant atmosphere of La Terrace makes ehoppinc I pleasure, and you will receive
efficif.nt, penonalized BerYiee always.

-.
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Dombroski Speaks at UCM
Students have voluntarily la:;t two years when students
given up their right guaranteed " voluntarily gave up their right
by the Constitution, declared to assemble by asking for
Steve Dombroski at the United pennis.sion."
Campus Ministry luncheon on
On Earth Day, the student
October 28.
organizers asked for and received
Dombroski , a junior English pemission in advance for the
major from Manosquon, N.Y., discussions. With the Vietnam
dwelt on "first amendment Moratorium last October,
rights--the freedom to assemble, Dombroski said, the question
freedom of speech, and freedom came up whether to ask or not
and it was decided to ask in
of the press."
order to avoid a confrontation.
He explained Lhat "we have
Although there was no
not really had all that much actual request for the candlelight
trouble, because we have not procession following the trouble
really been motivated to at Kent State last spring, he
assemble."
continued, the pollee offered to
He cited examples from the direct trafric , and the

High Schoolers Debate
Environmental Control

NEW PRESIDENT Is Jerry Wheel« of Lynville, a •nior marketint major In
the School of Buslnest ..-ntly elected pr..ident of Phi Beta Lambda buJinea
Environmental control was
fraternity on the eampuL
the topic of the day during the

Lyon s Addresses Teacb.ers
At Industrial Arts Meet
" Accountability
in
Industrial Education" was the
topic discussed by Mr. Paul
Lyons, associate professor of
Industrial education, during the
1st District Industrial Arts
Teachers Association Luncheon
recently.
In his address to a group of
Industrial education teachers
from over twenty-two ditrerent
schools Mr. Lyons noted that,
"A growing number of people
are becoming convinced that we
can hold the school, as other
agencies of government, to
account for the results of their
activities."
Referring
to
President
Nixon's educational address, he
stated, "School administrators
and school teachers alike are
responsible
for
their
performance and it is in their
interest as well as the Interest of

their pupils that they be held
accountable. Success should not
be measured by some fixed
norm, but rather by the results
achieved in relation to the actual
situation of the particular school
and the particular set of pupils."
Mr. Lyons noted basically 3
effects of accountability on the
school: greater emphasis will be
on learning rather than teachtng
and success will be based on
student
accomplishment;
curriculum reform will center on
technology of instruction and
better standard practice; expand
the notion of assessment of
teaching results, such as outside
review and independent review.
He ended his speech by
answering the question, "How
do we promote instructional
accountability?" His reply was
"to state your instructional
objectives behaviorally".

Robert K. Baar,Ombudsman,
Is (Pr.o tector of the People'
Mr. Robert K. Barr is held
in not one, but two capacities as
a faculty member at MSU. He is
both choral director and camP.US
Ombudsman. The modem day
colla,e student has no difficulty
defi n ing the former, but
problems may arise lf he were
asked to explain the
Ombudsman's duties.
Just what exactJy are the
duties of t h e campus
Ombudsman? Hla primary
objective is to help individuals,
ma Inly stude n ts, resolve
grievances created by the
institution. His secondary goal ls
· to reduce the number of student
problems by gettint to them
before they happen by means of
recommendinc desirable chances
tn policies and procedures. One
drawback, however, Ia that for
all hia c apabllttles, the
Ombudsman bas no enforcement
powers as do the men of &tudent
affairs personnel.
Mr. Barr, who has been at
MSU for the past twenty years,
also said, ''If I feel that a student
ls discriminated against ln any
way, I think that this is my area
ln which to act.,. He went on to
say that choral work Ia hls first
love and if a choice had to be
made between the two, he
replied that he would choose the
choral work. Mr Barr said that
even thou gh th ey d on't
necessarily compliment each
other, the two offices do not
Interfere with each other.
The orftee of Ombudsman

::_

--

(which means grievance man in
Swedish) was created in Sweden
during 1809 primarily for
citizens to have somewhere to
turn to other than to the courts
if they felt the government had
shunned them.
Mr. Barr explained that
about 80 per cent of his
problems deal with
non-academic matters. Meal
tickets, off-campus housing, and
involvement with the police
were just a few examples he
pointed out.
When asked who benefitted
from his services, he exclaimed,
" My office is utilized by
students, staff members, and
faculty members.,.
Mr. Barr attended cotJa,e In
C~iC_!go, In.

IDT . .Y
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aBT
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administration knew it was going
to happen. Dombroski called the
admlnstration-sponsored Black
Convocation two years ago "a
railroadln~ thing."
He declared that the
committee for "Insight" had
voluntarily given up the right of
free speech. In considering
William Cunstler, defendant for
the Chicago Seven, as a speaker,
the committee, according to
Dombroski, decided to ask the
Board of Regents for
"permission to bring him here
because he is such a
controversial fi~re."
Finally, he mentioned the
newspaper Dawn in connection
with freedom of the press.
"It is debatable whether it is
a newspaper or an information
sheet. We are free to print, when
we can get a printer. due to thP.
pressure put on them, but we
have given up our right to sell on
campus.
"Dawn Is now In the process
of becoming a corporation.
Although the alleged reac;on for
not allowing Dawn to be
recognized was that it would
compete with the Murray State
News, 1 see no competition
between a paper that is given
away and one that is sold,
except In the minds or the
readers."
Dombroski complaint'd that
students doubt that they have
rights, " like in the Army."
He explained that there
should be no difference between
the rights of a university student
and an ordinary citizen, yet
there is no due process defined

the MSU chapter of DSR-TKA,
welcomed participants.
23rd annual H igh School
Faculty members from MSU
Debate-Discussion Workshop at on the 9 a.m. panel were: Dr.
Murray State last Saturday.
John D. Mikulcik, associate
Sponsored by Delta Sigma professor of agriculture; Dr.
Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha forensic Marion D. Hassell, associate
fraternity, activities included a professor of biology; Brick
panel of MSU faculty members, Oettinger, assistant professor of
three rounds of varsity debate, political science; and Dr. James
and two rounds of novice debate F. Thompson, professor of
and discussion.
economics.
Sessions were held in the
Workshops were scheduled
auditorium of the University at 10:45 a.m. and 1:00 and 2:30
School and in Wilson Hall p.m.
following registration at 8 a.m.
The debate proposition was
In the foyer of the University "Resolved: That the federal
School.
government should establish,
J. Albert Tracy, workshop finance and administer programs
coordinator and director of the to control air and water
speech division, said the program pollution In the United States."
throughout the day was open to
Discussion topics were within the university system.
the public at no charge. About "What can be done to control
Other universities have
150 students from 18 high pollution of United States land, solved such problems, he
schools participated in the air, and water?" and "What declared, by drawing up a BUI of
workshop.
should be the role of the several Rights for students. He
Lane Harvey, a sophomore states a n d i ndustry in explained that such a document
would have to be ratified by
from Benton and president of d eveIopment and contro I o r our two·thirds of the entire student
physical e~vionrment?"
body . It would deal the
Trophies were awarded to
the schools w!th the highest Constitutional Bill of Rights,
point totals tn debate and making specific references to the
.
. h
~-'campus.
Phi Alpha Theta, honorary d iscussion, wat a sweepsWU\.es
"Is the student body going
history society, is now accepting trophy going to the school with to continue to give up their
applications for membership. the highest total number of
The requirements for points. Certificates were rightsoraretheygoingtostand
membership are: at least 12 awarded to students judged up for them?" Dombroski
hours credit in history; above a . su
i.
pe~
rior_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _q•u•es•t•io•n•e•d- - - - - - -. .
3. 0 in hIs tory courses
completed; and at least a 3.0
average in two·thirds of
remaining courees completed.
All qualified history majors
and minors are urged to join Phi
Alpha Theta since membership
often helps in securing admission
to graduate schools and In
o b taining teaching posiUons
after graduation. The local
chapter is planning a lecture
series for later in the fall
semester.
AU persona interested In
becoming members of Phi Alpha
Theta are ufled to go by the
1301 Chestnut
office of Miss A.E. McCampbell,
WUson Hall 318, or by the
Day Phone:
NiPt Phonee:
History Office, Wilson Hall 308,
753.3134
753-6177--753-8897
before November 19.

Bids Still Available
In Hl.story Society

WORSHIP
THIS WEEK

TABER'S BODY SHOP
24 Hour Service
WRECKS: A Specialty

Murray
Christian ·
Church

Wonl'llp

Gift Shop
For Unusual Gifts . ..
Black Lights, Posters,
Leather Goods

W.O.W.HIII
3rd& M8Pie
(Temporarily I
Sunday Scl'loot

.1M It"~ IIJ

9:30
10:45
7:00

753·9506
For Tran•portatlon or
Information

in

WESTERN AUTO
O n The Square

----

--~
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' RING ROUND THE MOON'

Comedy Slated Nov.l2-14
MS U 's first theatre
production of tht' year, "Ring
Round the Moon" by French
playwriiht Jean Anouilh, wiU
play Nov. 12·13·14 in the
University auditorium.
Curtain time for each
performance of the three-act
production is 8 p.m.
Described by Anouilh as "a
charade with music.'' the show
will Include a casl of 11 students
under the driectlon of Mr.
Robert E. Johnson, chairman of
the drama department.

Adapted from French to
English by Christopher Fry, the
production played on Broadway
in New York in 1950 following a
long run in London. Critics have
described it as " unusually fresh,
sophisticated comedy" and
"wistfully romantic, satirical,
fantastic ."
Set in France about 1920,
the fable is the story of twin
b rothe r s--shy and sensitive
Frederic and heartless and
aggressive Hugo. Charlie Hall, a
sophomore drama major from

Frankfort plays the dual role of
the brothers.
Drama offerings at MSU
include a fall and spring
production, a children's theatre
production, and several one-act
student-directed plays during the
spring semester.
Theatre productions are a
joint effort of the drama
department, Sock and Buskin.
the drama club, and Alpha Psi
Omeaa , n atio n al honorary
fraternity for students who excel
in dramatlcl.

Late Show

H£ CONQUERED TH£ HILLS, PIECE 8Y Pf£C£1

T08A~~O ROODY
Colot

~TS OltLY

Starring

DIXIE DONOVAN •

A BOXOFfiCE INTE.RNATIOtiAI.

Nov. l l
..W~EIE'•IN! ""'HOlE~ filii

SOLDIER BWE ARAl~l!!lroN PiCIU~l
NOW

ENDS
TUES.

~ "Head stralghtfor Ge~~!~!~. !''
...,
REH EARSALS for the fwtt theatre production of tiM
" Ring Round T~ Moon," 1t1 now und..-w-v.
Shown above are, from 1he left, Randy Powell, 1
frtf!hman f rOfTI Btnton; Em ely Gnldinger, • sophomore

v••·

ELLIOTT

from Louiwille; Md Cttrltty L - v. a Ju niOf' from St.
Louis. Wilh 1 ciSt of 11 atudenta, 1he production hid
been deicribed liS " 1 chMic:le wilh music." Curtain time
for tiCtt perfonna~a ls 8 p.m.

said.
Dr. Watson explained that
the department broke (rom a
section of the social sciences last
spring. Already sociology has an
~stimated 140 majors, while
social work majors are estimated
at about 70. Total enrollment in
the three fields numbers 968.
Anthropology, which is a
separate discipline, is not yet
offered as a major or minor, but
plans are being made to chanie
this.
"Assuming we have an

adequate budget," stated Dr.
Watson, "our plans are to
expand and develop this
department through new faculty
birings and course offerings.
Murray State can hope fot the
best possible undergraduate
programs In sociology,
anthropology, and social work,
a n d an MA program in
sociology."

·~- ~· ~
Coming Wed. Nov. 1 l

Mart Crowley)s
••Till: ~ I~Tt1t: ~~()~~

fl

However, Murray State is
not as yet authorized to orfer a
gr ad u a te
p r o g ra m in
anthropology or social work.

mURRAY

RIVE C"?-f -../.N
• / 11eat"te

-TONITE & SAT.-

----~~----

Salesman
Beef&
1-m,Too!

Sunday thru Wedne8day Nites

Col. Harland 5anders, the man who
fixes Sunday dinner seven days a week,
is now fixin' superb s(lndwiches, too ...
your choice of Kentucky Roast Beef or
succulent Kentucky Ham! Stop in and
try one! Or toke home world-famo u·s
Kentucky Fried Chicken by the box,
bucket, or barrel!

K.W..frW

12th 8t Sycamore

CANDICE

GOULD· BERGEN

Major in Sociology Offered
Murray State now offers a
separate major in the fields of
sociology and social work, as
well as courses In anthropology.
Dr. John H . Watson,
chairman or the department,
commented that U1ere is much
student interel>t but general
Ignorance concerning the new
department.
"Due to late developments
some of the information in the
catalog is inaccurate and
inadequate. My offi<'e Is room
206 in the Unlversitv School,
and l welcome
.,, he

CO._ MCt_._

763-7101

'.
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OPEN 7 DAYS 8:00 A.M.
until
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SWITCH

-Club Steak

LB.

I~ .15

.1~a•• 4-0Z. COANISH
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.
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Cat fo~tl

T~ND~RLOIN ·0·

~:
.
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7tt

SIRLOIN
STEAK
lb. 99C:
Kroger

SUGAR
5 lb. Bag S4C:
Other Stores Charge ... 67¢

" Family Pok " of Mixed Ports

FRYING

. CHICKEN

lb. 2SC:
ONE PAIR

&LY DUCIUI&
PAITY HOSE

lb.I9C:

L8.810

·Steall•

•••, .
CHCJIIPED

RED GRAPES

$SO ·

CA. . .

. ..

U.S. Choice Tend erroy

La.

t..U.. .

.

::~ a••

·~·•k

U.S. Choice Tenderray

ROUND
STEAK
lb.

esc:

NORTHERN

TOWELS
jumbo roll 28C:
Other Stores Charge ... 35¢

CABANA

BANANAS
lb.

IOC:

E X T RA Top

V alue

Sta:~nps

KROGER GLADLY REDEEMS U. S. GOVT. FOOD STAMPS COUPONS ••• ANYTIME!
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Thoroughbreds to Battle
Governors in Clarksville
The Racers will travel to
ClarkiJVille tomorrow afternoon
to play the Austin Peay
Governors
before returning
home for their final two games
of the season against Evansville
and Western.
Austin Peay broke a 10
game loslng streak last week as
they scored a 24-14 victory over
Northwood Institute (Mich.).
The Govs are led by
All-America candidate Harold
"Red" Roberts, who went into
that game with a career total of
214 receptions.
"If they had a good
quarterback, he would catch so
many passes that it would be
unbelleveable," said one of the
Racer scouts.
The 6-2, 190 pound split
end holds every pass receiving
record at Austin Peay and .six
marks in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
The
three
time
all-conference performer set an
NCAA single game record last
year when be caught 20 passes in
the
Thoroughbreds
53-41
victory.
The wUd, high scoring
contest was typical of almost all
of the pmes that Murray and
Austin Peay play.
In 1968 the Racers scored
35 points but It was not enough
as the Govs put 57 points on the
score board. The year before,
Austin Peay defeated Murray
37-20.
They alternate between
three
quarterbacks;
David
Walker, Randy Miles, and John
Kok. Walker is a freshman who
played in the Murray freshman
earlier in the
He has

seen the most action this season
on the varsity and has completed
42 per cent of his passes. Mlles
and Kok are both sophomores.
The Govs running attack is
led by junior Kenny Johnson
and sophomore Danny Hunley.
Both are averaetng 2.3 yards per
carry.
Defensively, the Governor's
front line is built around tackle
Bonnie Sloan, 6-5, 250. The
amazing Sloan, a deaf mute,
started every game last year as a
freshman and was credited with
39 individual tackles and 34
assist, earning second team
All·OVC honors.

THIS WAS ONE of the f - ttm.
tttet atuck c.,tnlf h..t to punt the
foodMIII in l11t y_.,a geme .....,_.
Aultln Puy, • the A - . defeewd
the Gowemon 63-41. C..trlll
cu,...,tly le8di .the OVC whh • •1
yird punting - . . . . In lht 111M
IMt t.el, Aultin Puy'a Hwold "Red"
Roberta lit en NCAA Neon~ wfMn he
CMight 20 . , _ lglinlt the
lltoroughbnldL The th,.. time
AII..OVC end will .be leedlnt the GOWI
tomorrow on their new Polly-Turf
fWd.

.tlurruy &tutt

St ORI< ;

Racers Bow to Colonels, 17-7
The Racers bowed to
Eastern Kentucky 17-7 last
Saturday when the Colonels
pushed across 10 points in the
final stanza. Eastern scored on a
22 yard field goal and turned an
Intercepted pass into a
touchdown.
Eastern got good field
position early in the fourth
uarter when Mike O'Neal

returned a Murray punt 36 yards
to the Murray State 46 yard line.
With quarterback Bob
Fricker and All.OVC tallback
Jimmy Brooks doing most of the
damage, the Colonels moved the
ball to the five In 10 plays, but
could not advance it any farther
as the Murray defense stiffened.
Ralph Gillespie, however,
put Eastern Kentucky ahead for
good when he booted a rteld
goal from the 12 yard line with
8: 27 left in tbe game.
The Colonels added an
Insurance touchdown late In the
contest when Doug Green
intercepted a Garnett Scott pass
at the Racer 44 and returned it
29 yards to the 15.
After picking up only five

yards in three carries, Fricker
tossed a ten yard pass to tight
end James Wilson for the TD.
GUJesple booted the extra point,
boosting the score to the final
....m
m....5.n.

JIMMY BROWN pidted up llhort y . . . . on thle P.., 1- -*
E1St8rn, but . . , . . In the geme, the quick tllbllck r1ICed llfOUnd rteflt end lind
_,t 28 lfdl fot the A - . only ICOre of

the...,..

TOMMY

Both teams played on even
terms during the first three
quarters, as neither could score
until they recovered tumbl('S
deep in their enemy territories'
in the second period.
Eastern scored first when
Scott was hit on an option play
and Mike Nicklerson recovered
the fumble at the 40 yard line.
On the firat play Brooks
riped off nine yards to move the
ball to the 31. In a third down
and eight situation at the 28,
Fricker connected with his tight
end for 13 yards and a first
down at the 15.
Fricker then ran for four
yar~ but It took. Brooks three
stra•ght attempts to push the
ball over_the goal line.
The Racers got a break deep
In their own territory at the 17
h
kl k"
ta Ch 11:
w en
c mg s r
uc
Cantrell punted the ball 60 yards
to the 23 yard line.
A host of Murray linemen
hit Brooks on Eastern's third

play and E.W. Dennison
recovered his tumble for the
Thoroulbbreds at the 28.
On the first play, Jimmy
Brown ran around his right end
and sprinted all the way for the
only Racer touchdown. Watts'
placement was good to tie the
game 7·7 as the half ended_.
Brown was the leadillf
ground gainer in the contest
with 77 yards In 24 carries.
Brooks rushed for 73 yards In 25
attempts.
Linebacker Frank Head led
the Racer defense as he was
credited with 11 tackles and
three assists. Tom Joh.n.aon had
eight tackles, and Dave Ford and
Jerry Stanley each finished with
Six tackles and four assists.
As a team Murray rushed
for only 49 y~ as compared
to Eastern Kentucky's 141.
Murr•Y st•t• • • • •••• ••• o 7 o o- 1
lt8ttern . ...... .. . .. . . 0 7 0 10.17

CARRI~B

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS .FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

WRAP HIM UP WARM
THIS CHRISTMAS
WITH YOUR
BAND AMERICARD
AND

Jlajo~

llaalily Guoliae al SpedaJ'CoUege: Prices

CigareUes .. . . ... 27c

The College· Shop

We BeD All Major

Balk ~olor OD .. 15c
B~ds

ol Motor Oil

P~g~18

&
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The Racers continued to
fumble away their games last
week as they lost their fourth
Ohio Valley Conference game or
the season to Eastern.
Coach Bill Furgerson said
after the contest, "We played a
real good game against a real
good team in our league. Our
defense was excellent again."
Furgerson then added, "We
have played as well the last three
weeks, as we have in the last
four years, but we just are not
getting the breaks."
The season has taken its toll
on the team, with several key
personnel mis.<;ing games. Mike
Lucas and' Steve Cain have been
lost for the remainder of the
season, and Lee Harrell and AI
Tirpack are also doubtful of
seeing any more action, as all
have received various injuries.
Backfield men Rick Fisher and
Jimmy Brown have been playing
below power for the past three
games.
The Thoroughbreds certainly
have had their problems, BUT
they were one or th~ pre.season
favorites.
They
now find
themselves fighting to stay ouL
of the OVC cellar. Despite aii
• that has happened to the team,
there is no way that a loss
tomorrow to Austin Peay can be
justified. The Racers do have a
good team and can still finish
above 500.

TOM MORAN
Tom Moran, 8 native of
Ransom, Ill., transferred to
Murray State in 1966 from

Joliet J unior College. A 6-3
guard, he saw limited action his
first season at Murray, but came
off the bench in the final game
of the year to spark the Racers
to an upset win over arch rival
Western Kentucky.
He was a starter from the
opening game of the 1967-68
season, and was a major
contributor to Murray's Ohio
Valley Conference championship
that year, averaging 14.7 points,
6.9 rebounds and 4 7.4 percent
of his field goal attemp ts.
An excellent shooter, a rugged
rebounder and one of the most
aggressive competitors ever to
play for Murray State, this fine
athlete needs your help. Stricken
with a serious kidney condition
in the late spring, Moran, a
January. 1970, graduate or the
University, since has undergone
two
unsuccessful
kidney
transplant
operations
in
Lexington.
He is presently awaiting a
third while being treated with an
artificial kidney machine three
times a week at the University of
Kentucky Medical Center.
Moran played rough and hard
for the Racers while he was a
member. He is a winner and
doesn't want to lose.
If you want to help Tom
Moran win his fight, then please
come to the Benefit Basketball
game November 23 at 8 p.m. in
the MSU filedhouse. The money
received from the tickets for this
game between Murray State's
varsity and freshmen teams will
Tom Moran ~nd.

MI KE MATTING L~ whofired a smooth144 to~ (72·72)
to lead the R.cen to a second p lace in th e MicJw.t
Invi tational held in Stillwater, OkiL two weeks ago,
slipped to a 234 tot81 In the Centen ary Golf Classic but

still managed to place th ird f or the Racers along with
Ch ris Pigott. Tha R.ceu placed third in the golf ciiiJSic:
behind Oklahoma Stete and l-ouisiana State Universities.

MARCOULLIER LEADS TEAM

Golfers Take 3rd Place
The Murray State golf squad
put a final score of 689 on
Friday together with a day
earlier score of 579 to finish
third in the Centenary Golf
Classic held last weekend in
Shreveport, La.
Oklahoma State, which
edged the Racers three weeks
ago
in
the
Mid·Western
Invitational, won the Classic
with an opening 27 hole score of
552 and finished Friday with a
556 for a team of 1,108 for the
54 holes.
Louisiana State University

at New Orleans sneaked ahead of
Murray for second place with a
tot.al of 1,164 (four less strokes
than the Thoroughbreds).
Vernon ~larcoullier led the
Racers with rounds of 77-78·71
Cor a 226 total. H placed him
fourth place overall in the meet.
All-America Mark Haves of
Oklahoma State won. the
medalist title wilh an even-par
216.
Corky Taylor had 8 round
of 116 on Friday after his
opening 114 for 8 230 total to
finish second for Murray.

Chris Pigott had an opening
round of 114 Thursday, but
then slipped to a 120 Friday, for
a final total of 23·1.
Other Murray State players
were Mike Reitz at 237, Mike
~attingly at 234 and Paul
Celano at 243.
The
University
of
Mississippi placed fourth behind
Murray with a 1,183 total.
Others
were
Northwestern
Louisiana, 1,216; Stephan F.
Austin,l.216; Centenary, 1,217;
and Northeast Louisiana, 1,227.
This was the Racer's final
meet of the fall.

WE NEVER CLOSE
Save Your food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or Fraternity.

OPEN
24 HOURS ADAY
7DAYSAWEEK
•u Ill 100 CIJSE.

Bn·AI••• cano

For Your Shopping Collftnience

Prices

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

good

thru ·

Nov. 13

USDA CHOICE

WHOLE FRYERS

PORK STEAK

lb. 22¢

lb. 59¢

FRESH
."PICNIC STYLE "
PORK ROAST

3 lb. can 78¢
HYDE PARK
GRADE A LARGE EGGS

ONE QUARTER PORK LOIN

lb. 58¢

CRISCO

TAB, SPRITE COKE

doz.

HYDE PARK BISCUITS

28 oz. bottle

19¢
6/ 49¢

lb.

CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS

lb. 79¢

43¢

HYDE PARK BREAD
4-20 oz. loaves $1.00

RED POTATOES
10 lb. bag

49¢

Fridey, N........ 6, 1870

Another WALLACE'S Special
RECORD RIOT!
Sale Ends Nov. 13

Billboard Magazine's
Listing of Best LP's

I i
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Numblr colttrtllutlftt uMil

1

1 LED ZEPPU.IN Ill

2

2 SANTAIA
Ablaus

Atlentlc SO 7201

Columbia KC 30130

.•

4 Third
JACaON
5
AlbuM

~'

7 CAIUI£NTDIS
Cloel to You
6 IOWtll
sro.sOutl
Get Yer Ya·Y•'•
10 NEIL Y0U1111
After till Gold Rush
llepriM II$ 6313

t

J

** :
** •.
**
*
*
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9 SOUNDTIACI
WoodltDcll

11 IIOOif IILUES
A Quatlon of Balance

14 WHO
Tommv -

o.ca

·b

bxsw 7205

8 JO£ CGCIIER

Med Docs

r. Enallsllm111

A&M $1' 6002

t4

13 IIAIID
AHII MIUlGAD
Clollr to Home
CApitol SlAG 471

Third Album
Reg. $4.98

Reg. $4.98

Only $2.99

•

•

Only $2.99

Jt

12 CHICMO
Columbia KGP 24

U

11

I

TliNihold THS 3 (I.Aindoll)

11

Only $3.99

4

Cotillion SO 3-500 (Atlantlc/Atcol

10

Abraxas

Reg. $5.98

I

london ..,S 5

•

J
•

3 CIUDOCl CWIWA1tl IEYIIAL
Colmo's
fllltay IFtctorr
a
AlM 5' 4271

1

I

7

Motowft MS 711

i

~

*
*

•
••
10

•

11

•

Cosmo's Factory

7

Reg. $4.98

Reg. $4.98

Only $2.99

After the Gold Rush

Reg. $5.98

Reg. $4.98

Only $3.99

Closer to Home
Reg. $4.98

Only $2. 99

Only $2.99

Greatest Hits Vol. n
Reg. $4.98

Hurry In Today

Only $2.99

Only $2.99

Mad Dogs& Englishmen
Reg. $10.98

Only $6.99

Lhe at London

Reg. $4.98

O nly $2.99

Quantities Limited

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE

-, . . 20

SEMo Defeats Harriers,
Last Ho~e Meet Today
Despite a great effort by
Jim Krejci, Murray State's cross
country team suffered their
fourth dual meet loss of the
season at the hands of Southeast
Missouri last Saturday 40·21.
Krejci broke into the lead
early in the five mile race and
' then held off a charge by' four
Missouri runners late in the meet
to take first place with a time of
25:21.
Murray's Bill Clark was just
a few steps behind in fifth place
with a time of 26:67.

·-

The undefeated SEMo I ndians
then chased three more runners
acroas the finish line behind
Clark.

FORMER PEACE CORP WORKER

Krejci Paces Harriers
By MARK BOUMAN

the three-mile Murray State
record with a time o f 14:24, and
Jim Krejci a 6·2junior from a few meets later lowered it to
Edwardsville, Ill. has been the 14:12.8.
number one runner Cor the
Racer's cross country team thia
fall and hopes to run under 30
minutes at Middle Tennessee
next weekend in the Ohio Valley
Conference Championship.
Krejci graduated in 1965
from Edwardsville High School
after havi.ng won the South West
Illinois Cross Cou n t ry
Championship the fall before.
That fall the slender 140
pound runner came to Murray
State to study agriculture and
decided to run cross country Cor
the Racers. He finished the
season around third or fourth
man on the varsity.
The next season, however,
Krejci stayed out for only a
week on the varsity, but kept
running enough to win the
intramural cross country meet a JIM KREJCI hes h" d ttte burden for
month later.
the R ~~e~~n' cro• country te1m 1111
In August of 1967, the 11tn0n. His b lpst burden, however,
speedster entered the Peace wi ll come next weekend when
Corps, spending most of his two Murr-v'• hos- of finithlng neer the
years on the Island of Lultunor t op ~f ttte aye__ cro. coun~
in the Eastern Carolinas of dl-:np•onshlps rests in his h~
Micronesia (U.S . Trust Kretel hes been the m011 consistent
·to )
runner for Murray tttlt filii.
Tem ry .

In th e 0 V C T rack
Championships, he p laced fourth
with a 14:18 time.

......., •

.._

Fillies Place Second
In Evansville Meet

Pat Ward was the top runner
for Murray as she came in third
in the meet. Judy Lennon came
In seventh, and Sarah Johnson
finished 16th. The Racer's other
two runners, Tandy J ones and
Brenda Kirk, finished 17th and
24th respectfully.

A load of 20 hours has not
stopped him from running twice
a day this year, once in the
morning at 5 :45a.m., and once
in the afternoon at three
o 'clock. In one week, Jim had a
peak or 127 miles.
The agriculture major hopes
to place better than sixth place
in the OVC meet next Saturday.
Five runners In the conference
have times better than Krejci
this fall, so It will take an extra
effort to break Into one of the
top fh·e spots.
One or Krejci's teammates
said, "It anyone can do it, he'll
do it.' ' The rest of the squad
agreed.

t

The Volkswagen
Sedan-and-a-Hdt

...

'He traiDid for'~~-. . .

t

I , . e.t ..,.. aebed1111&-~
,ta Noftmtier at Altoe, IIIDOI.:

-

Ken Girdley was the sixth
man for the Racers with a time
or 29:08.

.

I

Tbe intramural cr~ country
run was in October ana proved a
good wann up which he easUy
won.
At Alton, Krejci ran a fine
53:44 Cor sixth place; finishing
him ahead of Murray's top
finisher in the OVC Cross
Country Meet.
After the holiday break he
finally decided to try out for
track, much to the joy of coach
BUt Cornell.
In his first outdoor meet,
the sle nder runner broke

The Racers' final home
meet of the season will be at 4
o 'clock this afternoon against
Austin Peay at the Calloway
County Country Club. The Ohio
Valley Conference
Championship is scheduled for
next Saturday at Middle
Tennessee State University.

By last August, he was
running twice a day and 70-75
miles a week, In preparation for
this :r;eason.

~-~ falt....--llher -~to
1~•

Only the times of Krejci,
Clark and Girdley were faster
than the week earlier times
recorded for the first five miles
of a six mile meet.

The Murray State women's
Freshman Dennis Sturt was cross country team finished
timed at 27:54 to place tenth in second last weekend in the
the meet Cor the Thoroughbreds. Cougar Collegiate Cross Country
C h ampionships held in
Darrell Remote and Ed Evansville.
Coutu were the next two Murray
The FUiies finished only
runners to cross the line with
times of 28:27 and 28:59 four points off the winning score
of 63 by Principia College.
respectively.

Four days later, Krejci
found himself In a hospital with
After the meet, cross
severe appendectomy. He recalls
that it was tough starting back country coach Bill Cornell said
dejectedly, " It's not that we lost
again.

the tiny
of . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
600,On
Krejci's
jobcoral
was Island
to assist
the natives In rehabilitation or
MAG NOVOX
their coconut trees, and also to
AUTHUR FULMER
Introd uce new aard ening
products suitable for the tropical
WURLITZER
climate.
FENDER
In October of 1968, th;
Peace Corps volunteer started
GIBSON
running on the tlny, six mile by
one mUe island. Twice-a-day
workouts were quite common,
with a couple o f natives also
running with him.
Whil e t raveling throuib
Magnovox
Classic & Electric
J.,an, Alulta, and Cauda, In
Components
'GUitars
. . . ot 1~9. Krejei . . to Stop .
. . ~ but t.tuoft .......u . . .

.. r
t

that is bothering me, it's our
times."

~ I '

Complete selection of tecords & tapes
" Your Complete Music Center"

Leach's Music&,TV
Dixieland Center Chestnut

If you need a sedan and a half to corry
all your luggage, you need our Square·
bock Sedon-aiid-o -Holf.
It has 5q% MOre luggage space than
any other Sf dOn•
lnch.kling. the-biggest Cadillac.
That's beaiuse where other sedans
waste space, ours makes space:
In bock, instead of o tapered deck, our
Squarebock has a square bock.
_And in front, instead of an engine, it has
on extra trunk.
Best of all, while our Sedan-and-a-Half
holds 50% more luggage than the biggest
sedan, it uses about 50% less gas.
So either way, it doesn't leave you holding the bag.

c-rou

Yolllswagea. lac.

~ C~ St• . Murr•Y

PheM 7a...

f'

~

~----~--------------------------------------------------------------~
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MurrayWhips Transy;
Layman Eyes Tourney
Murray State's soccer team
improved its record to 3·2·1, by
whipping Transylvania College in
Lexington by a score or 5-2.
The Racers jumped to an
early 4-0 lead mid-way through
t he second period . Transy,
however, took advantage of
several Murray mistakes made by
a couple of substitutes to score
their first goal just before the
end of the half.
The Racers scored first
again in the third period
increasing their lead to 5-l.
Transy fi nished the scoring late
in the fourth quarter with their
second tally.
The Racers used a different
set-up against Transy last
weekend. Murray used a 4-2-4
set-up for the first time this
season. The set-up with its four
forwards, two' midfield players,
and four backs, strengthened
Murray's defensive play. The
new set-up, however, somewhat
slowed down Murray's speedy
offense.
MSU's scores were made by
Mohammed Moghadamian with
three, and Doug Foland,
GranviLle Buckley, each with
one•
Coa c h Gil Layman
commented on the Racers recent
performance saying that he was
very encouraged over the
prospects of his team. He
c omplimented Mogbadamlan,

Foland, Buckley, and Titus
Okolo for their outstanding
offensive play. He added that
Chuck McKenney, Jim Kayano,
Jim Navitsky, Patrick Frances,
Tom Murray and Bahran
Y asdanshenas all contributed to
the Racers brilliant defensive
effort.
Coach Layman also stated
that he was pleased to note that
Transy did not have near as
many shots as they had in their
previous meeting, or for that
matter, did not even have
control of the ball as much as in
the last game.
He rearfirmed his position
that Murray b able to win the
First Kentucky Collegiate Soccer
Tournament to be held this
Friday and Saturday in Berea,
Ky. He said , ''I r we do not let up
or make any mistakes, we can
win."
Coach Layman also added
that, " We will score. Its just
going to be a matter of who
scores the most."
He was referring to
undefeated Morehead who
dumped Transy earlier this
season by a score of 5·0, and
who set back Mumy in their
season opener, 4-2.
The Racers played last
weekend without the services of
two starters, Carlos Aponte and
Fred Sowerby.

Rifle Team Defeats UK;
Schweitzer Scores 285
But Schweitzer led the
Mumy State nne team to
victory for their fourth straight
match. The Racers downed their
host,
the
University
of
Kentucky, by a score of 1401 to
1362.
The Wildcats, runner-up to
MSU for the last three straight
yem, In the Ohio-Kentucky

BILL SCHWEITZER, a member of
tM AII·Amtrica &earn for the P•t
two yt8n, has l•d th• Racen for four
atra~ match"'

League was led by Jeff Bartlett.
Bartlett, a two yeu man on the
second team All·America, tired
his best match this season,
scoring a 287. This was the first
match that Schweitzer and
Mumy did not take the top
Individual score this talL
Schweitzer's score was 285.
The Murray victory really
d.Jd not tell the whole story. The
Racers turned in thelr lowest
average of the season while the
Wildcats turned in their best.
Kevin Cherry showed the
Mumy touch as he climbed into
the top ftve ror the first time
this year. He placed second for
the Racers with a score of 281.
Cherry is a junior and has
improved increasingly through
the last few matches.
Bill Beard, Dave Adams, and
Ernie Vande Zande roundout
Murray's top five with respective
scores of 280, 278, and 277.
The Racers will entertain
the University of Tennessee at
Martin here next Saturday.
Along with the match there will
be a
two-man clinic on
international shooting. The two
men are currently members of
the U.S. Army Marksmanship
Traning Unit at Fort Benning,
Ga.

J. & S. Oil Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

TITUS OKOLO, (No. 51, and Cartos ~--. (No. 101
will be two offanliv• playtn who can lift Munay P-'
OVC fot Mor«ttad in the final gam• of th• Fint
Ktntucky Collagi•&e Soccar Tournamant to ba htld in

Soccer Meet at Berea

" More than likely , Wildcats in thelr first meeting Conference powers, Morehead
Morehead and us will be the here by a score of 10-3. The and Mumy. Morehead pulled
only two teams to be seeded," WUdcats, however, managed to away frorn Mumy 4·2 in their
stated Gil Layman, coach of the tie the Racers in Lexington just only game thus fu this season.
Murray State soccer team.
three week.a aeo.
The game wu tied 2-2 at
The Racers. Morehead,
Morehead will be a solid halftime.
Berea College, Transylvania favorite to win. They are
Collece, University of LoulsvlUe currently undefeated with wins 'They have · added depth and
and the University of Kentucky over Transy, Mumy, UK, and speed to the Racers attack in the
will all be in Berea this weekend host Berea. The Kentucky last few games. Since the
to compete In the First Wildcats bested the University of addition of Fred Sowerby,
Kentucky Collegiate Soccer . Lou isville In t h eir only Patrick Fran ces, Granville
Buckeley , Randy Smith, and
Tournament, with Morehead and confrontation.
Mumy emerging as the two
The final game to be played Almond Samue!B, the Racers
favorites.
Saturday afternoon should have won three straight games.
Coach Layman went on to match up the two Ohio Valley
say that, ..We will have a strong
team if we just don't let one or
two plays cost us."
The Racers are currently,
3-2·1 on the season with two
recent victories over
Transylvania, one of the teams
to be in Berea this weekend.
"8 Track Tape Players"
The Thoroughbred's have
faced two other teams which
8 Track Tapes
will participate in the
tournament. They Include the
Phone: 753·9720
University of Kentucky and
Morehead.
Alan

s

s

s

s

WANTED

The

Racers

~d~o~wn~ed~Jth~e:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .

Jerry's Special

T·BONE-STEII.
Monday & Wednesday

4.30 to 9.00p.m.

$1.79
Steak c har-broiled "As
you Like It" with choice
of baked or French fried
Idaho Potatoes, crisp
tossed salad, and hot
roUs.

Coffee - Cokes

,.\cross From Jerry's on South 12th

WE NOW HAVE TWO
AUTO·KAR WASHES
Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J . & S.

the only two ttlml to be -.dec~ in tht toumarnant lind
.,. txpacted to m•t In th• final on Saturday .tttmoon.

RACERS CO-FAVORED

WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

Cigarettes 30c

a- this Fridri and Saturday. MONh_, and Murrev.,.

SOUT H 12th ST.

MURRA Y

753-3226

-
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b~ WEYENBERO

Support
Murray State Football

OIL CO.

Major Company at Independent Prices.

"FAMILV SAV ING CENTER"
We

Never

Close.

Earn Up To

Brown or Black

We Honor All Courtesy Cards.

6%

Cigarettes 30 cents, Coffee-Cokes.
Across from J erry's on S. 12th.

Murray Branch
Hopkinsville Fede~l
Savings & Loan Assoc.
304 E. Main Ph. 753-7921

Automat ic Car Wash 50 cents, wax 25 cents
on Story Ave.

Family Shoe Store
5110 Main
Murray, Ky .
Fri till 8 p.m.

The Harmon Football Forecast

WARD

1-TEXAS
2-NOTRE DAME
3-0HIO STATE
4-NEBRASKA

I-STANFORD
7-MICHIGAN
~R KANSAS

S-L. S. U.

~TENNESSEE

t~UBURN

Sat urday, Nov. 7 -

&

ELKINS

Air F~
Alabama
Arizona Slllte
Arklnsas
Auburn
Boaton Coller•
Boston U
Bowline Green
Bri&ham Youna
california
Cincinnati
Citadel
Cotpte
CoiOr11dO
Connecticut
Cornell
Dartmouth
Davidson
Duke
Et Paso
Florida State
Geo~a

FRI GIDAIRE

Georlie Tach

Iowa
KenMS Stlte
Kent Stlte
Kentucky
Me»echusetts
MemphiS Stell
Miami (Ohio)
Mlchlpn
Michipn Stlte
MiUIIIippl
Missouri
Nebr111ke
New Mexico
North Caroline
No. Clrolina Stlte
Northwestern
Notre Dame
Ohio Stlte
Penn Stlte
Princeton
Quantico Merines
San Diaro Stlte
Southam california
S.M.U.
Stanford
Sy.-.c:uM
TennesTexu
Texas Tech
Toledo
Tulene
Tulse
Utlh
VlllenOYa
West Vlrrlnla
Western Mlchlpn
Yale

MA YT AG
RCA VICTOR

SOUTHSIDE

RESllURANT.
Open

Under New Management

Other Games -

Featuring

Fresh Catfish
Steaks
Fish & Chips

We Cater Private Parties

Abilene Christian
Anplo Stlte
Arklnsas State u
Manses Tach
carson-Newman
East Tennessee
Eastam Kentucky
Elon
Fayetteville
Furman
Georptown
Glenville
GrambllnJ
Hampclen·Sydney
Hardlnl
Howard Plyne
Jacksonville
Ll vinrston
McNeese
Murray
P111irle VI- A&M
Pnasbyterien
Rendolph·Macon
Sam Houston
Southwestern, Tenn.
State Collep Artc.
Sui Rosa
Ta~

Trinity
Troy
West Liberty
Western Kentucky
Wofford

South 12th St.
Call 753-6363
For Correct

11-MISSISSIPPI
12-ARIZONA STATE
13-AIR FORCE
14-ALABAMA
1~U. C. LA.

17
23

38
28
33
26
23

21
25
24

21

22
20
23
22

27
35
17
21
17
24
28

33
14

20

17
14
26

33
21

42
27
27

31
40
24

49

23

22
45

38
31
21

20

42
44
28

33

28

34
42

21
34
21
35
20
22
3C
27
3C

Maj or Colle1es
Oreron
L.S.U .
San Jose Stlte
Rice
Mississippi Stlte
Buffalo
Rutaers
Ohio u
Colorado Stlte
Oreaon Stlte
North Texas
Chlrttlnoop
Bucknell
Kensas
Wll!lem & Mary
Brown
Columble
Lafayette
Wake Forest
Wyomlnr
Clemson
Florida
Navy
Indiana
Oklehoma Still
Mershall
Vanderbilt
Holy Crou
Louisville
Dayton
Illinois
Purdue
Houston
Oklahoma
lowe State
Arizona
V.M. I.
Vlrainla
Minnesota
Plttsbureh
Wisconsin
Marylend
HIWYard
X. vier
Plciflc
Washinaton State
Texas A&M
Washinrton
Army
SOUth Carolina
Baylor
T.C.U.
Northern Illinois
Miami, Fla.
Wichita
Utah State
V.P.I.
East carolina
West Texas
Pennsylvania

Other Games -

10

21

12
6

13

7

7
14

21
17
17
15

1!1

14
17
13

7

8
15
14
14

7
7

10

17

16

9

14
14

12
14
20
23
20
7
23

0

20

14
1
14
7
17
9
6
7

20

21
13

7
6

13
6
10

1

16
20

7

16
12

South and Southwest
33
28

35

20

22
17

26

17

20

21
17
31
28
24

15
23
37
22
24
28

21

34

24
24
20
14
24
17
23
25
21
25
31

Ariinaton
S F Austin
North Dakota u
Ouadlitl
Maryville
Morehead
Tennessee Tech
N-berry
Winston-Salem
Guilford
Emory & Henry
Concord
Arkansas AM & t+
Centre
Henderson
South-st Tex11
Delta Stile
Mississippi Colleae
NW Louisiana
Austin Play
Texas Lutheran
Gardner-Webb
Bridaewater
Texas A&l
Washinaton & Lee
Arkansas A&M
East Telll$
&N l.ouisiena
Lamer Tech
Martin
Fairmont
Middle Tenneuee
Catawba

18-SAN DIEGO STATE
17-GEORGIA TECH
11-HOUSTON
1&:-WASHINGTON
20-NORTHWESTERN

7
16
13

7
6
15
7
14
17

a

13

13

12

7
13
20

7
13
21
10

20
12
0
23
16

13

22

7
17
21
14
7
6

Albriaht
Alfred
American lntern'l
Bowdoin
Bridaeport

C w Post

Clarion
Colby
Delaware
Edinboro
Gettysbure
Lycomina
Maine
Middlebury
••Montclair
Mo111vian
New Hampshire
Northeastern
Norwich
Roehes1er
Temple
Trenton
Trinity
West Chester
Westminster
Williams
Wllminaton

21

28

22

31
24
14

Wesleyan
Washlnaton & Jeff'n

0
21
13

21
17

20
28
17
31
26
20

21
27
16
27

23

24
20
30
24

21

26

15

20
28
28

14
30
25
23

35

20
30
37

35
16

31
24
33
21
27
15
22
20
24
25
19
21
24
26
30
22
28
28

:n
31

24
23

27

20
20
14
26

26
24

35

Cent1111 Washlnaton
Chico State
Claremont
Fullerton
Hawaii
Hayward
Kearney
Lonr Beach
Nevada (Reno)
New Mexico Hi'lands
Northam Arizona
Northern Colorado
Pacific Luthe111n
Pueet Sound
Redlands
Sacramento
San Fernando
Santa Barba111
Western W11hinaton
Whittier

27
21
17
28
30
27
20
30

31

38

23
28
3C

21
23
38
35
30
26
15

Where to find
quality items
at prices that
fit their budgets

ANY T IME of DAY or NIGHT
ANOTHER F REE SE RVICE

of

PEOPLES BANK

Your Bank Americard
Welcome Here

20
20
17

6
15
10

13
7
7
14

14
13

7
14
0

13
23
19
6
1
7
7

...

14

San1tone

Midwest

Albion
Younrstown
Lake Forest
Millikin
McPherson
Capital
Wheaton
Elmhurst
Iowa Wesleyan
Lincoln
SE Oklahoma
Bluffton
Knox
Peru
Anderson
Lanrston
NE Louisiana
St. Joseph"s
Manchester
Indiana Cent111 l
Nebr11ska Wesleyan
Indiana U., Pa.
Central Michigan
Findlay
Hiram
l\llorrls
Br11dley
Gr11ce1and
Ohio Northern
Heldelberl
SW Missouri
cameron
Eastern Illinois
Olivet
Omaha
Ball State
Butler
DePauw

16
6

Kalemazoo
lllniois State
Tertcio
Wooster

Oltf#ttl--~

o
6

6
20
1

12

19
14
13

0

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY

12

6
13
0
17
21
6
6

15
17

13
14
7
13

STARKS
HARDWARE

7

0

Too ls

13
20
7
13

0

o

20

14
14
17

7
13

Sew~~nee

Other Games -

College Men Know

Ti me and Temp erature

carnetr~e-Mellon

Other Games Adrien
Akron
Alma
Auaustana, 11.
Baker
Baldwin-Wallace
Carroll
carthap
Cent1111 Methodist
Cent111l Missouri
Central Oklahoma
Cent1111 Stlte, Ohio
Cornell (Iowa)
Culver-Stockton
Deflence
E. Central Oklahoma
Eastern Michlaan
Evansville
F111nklin
Hanover
Hastinrs
Hillsdale
Indiana S}l te
John Ce~ll
Kenyon
1
Michigan Te't:h
Milwaukee
Missouri Valley
Mount Union
Musklnrum
NE Missouri
NE Oklahoma
Northam Mlchipn
Northwood
Pittsbura
Southam Illinois
Va1pa111iso
Wabash
Washlnaton U
Wayne, Mich.
Western Illinois
Wllllem Jewell
Wlttenbere

East

Lebanon Valley
Hemilton
Cent1111 Connecticut
Tutts
Glauboro
Ithaca
Slippery Rock
Bates
Lehit(h
califomia State
Drexel Tech
Delaware Valley
Vermont
Union
Jersey City
Upsala
Sprlnrfleld
Cortland
Worcester Tech
Hobart
Rhode Island
Nichols
Amherst
Lenolr-Rhyne

25
20

DO YOUR
LAUNDRY
AT BOO NE'S

Housewares

22
14

6

Far West
San F111nclsco State
Devls
LaVerne
Riverside
Nevada (Las Veaas)
Humboldt
Color11do Mines
Fresno State
Eastern Oreaon
Bishop
E.utem New Mexico
Southern Colo111do
Collep of Idaho
U.S. I.U.
Occidental
San F111nclsco u
cal Poly (Pomona)
Los Anples
Eastern Wasrlnaton
Pomona

14
16
12

Paints

o
7
7

o

23
7
6
13
6
0
20
7
0

" EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT - ORDER
SERVICE"

7

12
21
14

122 South 12th

UN I VERSITY BOOKSTORE
Supp orts

MURRAY STATE
FOO TBAL L

MEMBER

THE
COLLEGE SHOP

DBIOSIYS INSUIID TO $15,000

Open I a.m. to I p.m.

ACROSS FROM TM E LIBRAR Y

Mgr. Bobby McDowell

Asst. Mgr. Jack Vaughn

Frosh Down Governors,
Fritz, Engle RunWild
The Baby Racers avenged a
21-15 loss earlier this fall by
trouncing their guest, Austin
' Peay, by a score of 53-26.
Running backs Stan Fritz
and Jim Engle literally rushed
the Racers to victory. Fritz
collected 177 yards on the
ground in 26 carries, while Engle
added 164 yards in 15 carries.
Both of them individually
outstretched the Baby
Governors who could muster
only 143 yards combined on the
ground.
Austin Peay did, however,
manage to control the aerial
geme. AOPi c:ur"""dy holch e 5-0.1 rec:ord while the
TKE'1 try to wriP up their division with 1 win this
weekend.

ALPHA OMICRON PI -lflt)ed up tht independent
leegue last weekend with 1 victory over current Greek
division leader Teu KIPP• Epsilon, 7-0. The game last
weekend may very well bt 1 preview to the championship

First Place Teams
Win in Volley ball

INDEPENDENT FOOTBALL LEAGU E

Volleyball in the Greek
division of women's competition
consisted of onJy three games
last week in intramural action.
Sigma Sigma Sigam defeated
Alpha Sigma Alpha, while Kappa
Delta beat Alpha Omicron Pi.
League leading Alpha Gamma
Delta handed Alpha Sigma
Alpha their second loss.
Nearly four times as many
games were played in the
Independent league last week,
but the leading teams remain~
unchanged. The Jets lead the
league with a record of three
wins against. no losses. The
Spikers, Boo Boo's Bears, and
the Pick of the Litter are all
locked in second place with
identical records of three wins
and only one deft~at.

Alpha Omicron Pi has won
the independent league trophy
Cor this year's intramural
football competition. Alpha
Omicron Pi's record of five wins
and one tie assured them of a
first place finish in their league.
Last week, AOPi defeated
Tau Kappa Epsllon 7·0 in what
could have been a preview of
t h is year ' s in tram ural
championship. The TKE's are
currently leading the fraternity
league, and need only one more
win to assure them of a place in
the championship game with
AOPi.
AOPI took to the air against
the TKE's last week as they have
done most of this year.
Quarterback Jim Colligan fired a
40 yard pass to Bill Drago for
the lone touchdown.
Aside from a sound passing
attack, AOPl has relied heavily
on their tight defense this year.
Their defense, sporting a line
that averages 230 pounds, came
through in style by allowing
only one opposing touchdown
to be scored on them for the
entire season.
Veterans of four to six years

Sigma Nu Bowlers
Stay In th e Lead
Vets Take Second
Sigma Nu continues to lead
the intramural bowling
competition with a record of
sixteen wins and four losses.
The Vets Club took over
second place last week in the
over aJl competition, and first
place in the independent league.
They currently have a record of
nteen wins and five los.o;e:;.
Sigma Chi rounds out the
top three teams with a record of
thirteen wins against seven
losses. This gives Sigma Chi
second place in fraternity
competition and third place in
the over all competition.

AOPi TakesFirsi Place
experience in intramural football
competition playing for AOPi
includes Bob Carter, Joe Locke,
and John Hall. Hall, who plays
both lines for them, is part of an

offensive wall that averages 260
pounds.
Tom Alexander is the newly
elected coach of the winning
Alpha Omicron Pi football team.
In other football action last
week, Sigma Chi shut out Sigma
Pi 39·0, and then defeated Trial
and Error 19-0.
Pi Kappa Alpha handed
Sigma Phi Epsilon their second
defeat by a score or 25-0. Tau

Murray's Steve Traynham,
completed 9 of 19 p851;e5 for
190 yards just 33 short of
Austin Peay's total passing
yardage. Miles and Walker
connected on 17 or 38 passes for
223 yards.
Auslin Peay's top ground
gainers were McMinn with 63
yards in 18 carries and Almond
with 52 yards in 12 carries.
In total offense, Murray ran
up 539 yards to the Governors'

363 . Carlisle, Harriford, and
Kerkhoff all picked off
Governor passes, and Deiken
recovered an Austin Peay
fumble. The Racers' has no
passes intercepted but did loose
one fumble.

Kappa Epsilon ran over Kappa
Alpha 29-0 to finish the
fraternity league action.
Trial and Error matched the
Vets Club 7·7 in the onJy tie of
the week.
The Racers had a 13-12
Buddy Hewitt, director of
intramurals, stated that the haJfthne lead, but managed to
championship game between score 22 points to Austin Peay's
Alpha Omicron Pi and the zero in the third quarter to take
winner or the fraternity league charge or the game. The Racers
would be played in two to three added 18 mpre points in the
weeks. All make-up games and final stanza while Austin Peay
the remainder of the regular put 14 points on the board. The
scheduled games will be played Baby Racers are 2·1 on the
on Saturday mornings for the season.
next two weeks.

SUPPORT
t ..

RACERS

PALACE DRIVE

IN

Big Hamburger Steak
'

Cole Slaw, French Fries & Hot Rolls

Specia!

game for most of the game.
Freshman quarterback, David
Walker, connected for three

touchdown passes and three of
four of Austin Peay's scores. He
hit Reese for nine yards, Nadrau
Cor 38 yard~. and Lamb for 20
yards. He connected with Reese
again ror a two point conversion.
Walker is currently holding
down the starting role for the
varsity team .

$1.09

"A friend of mine who happens to be an industrial engineer was kidding me
about how much time we put into each pair of trousers. I suppose 71 minutes
sounds like a lot when others are doing it in 38 or even less, but he knows as
well as I do that we'd have to cut plenty of corners to cut down on the time.
And even if customers didn't notice the difference, we would."
tiOW,o\RO CORBIN

Special

Reg. $1.50
Tues. · Wed. -Nov. 10-11

O PEN 24 Hrs.

TilE PALACE DRIVE-II
753-7992

We have a splendid selection of Corbin's proud trousers.
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Regents Hall Dedication
To Honor Board Members
Regents Hall-a new $2.38
million women's residence hall
at Murray State University-will
b e dedicated In ceremonl.es
hono r ing past and present
members of the university board
of regents Nov. 14.
A high point ot the 9:30
a.m. program in the lobby of the
10-story dormitory will be the
unveiling of a plaque inscribed
with the names or all regents in
the school's ~8-year history and
presentation of commemorative
medallions to each by Dr. Harry
M. Sparks, Murray State
president.
Dr. Robert R. Martin,
president of Eastern Kentucky
University and chairman of the
board or regents while serving as
Kentucky superintendent of
public instruction from 1956-60,
will be the luncheon speaker.
Construction or Regents
Hall began in May of 1969.
Located at the east edge of the
campus between Payne , and
Chestnut streets, the building
will house 396 coeds.
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
vice president for administrative
affairs, will preside during the
dedication program, which is
open to the public.
Making the presentation of
the building to the university
will be Albert Ch irsten,
Kentucky finance commissioner,
with Joseph M. Whittle or
Leitchfield accepting as
vice-chaimtan or the board.

0. B . Sp r inger or
Henderson, whose 18 years as a
b oard member--1950-58 and
1960-70--g i ve him the

distinction of havlne served
longer than any other living
person, will accept th e
medallions on behalf of the 4 7
regents who have served.
Representing the coeds of
Regents Hall in a response to the
dedication will be Janelle Turner
or Akron, Ohio, a sophomore
math major and president or the
dormitory council.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president emeritus ot Murray
State. will give the Invocation
and J. Matt Sparkman, vice
president tor student affairs, will
deliver the benediction.
Special music for the
dedicatory program wUI consist
of a solo by Miss Elizabeth
Newnan, accompani~ by Mrs.
Marie Taylor, · both faculty
members in t he music
department at Murray State.
Scheduled to be introduced
during the dedication are
representatives or t he
contractor, architect and
engineers. The firms are: George
Ryan Company of Evansville,
Ind. , cont ractor; Lawrence
Casner of Madisonv ille.
architect; and Waldron, Batey
and Wade of Hopkinsville,
engineers.
Another major construction
project on the campus-a $2.78
m !Ilion eight-story classroom
buil d ing--is a lso near ing
completion. ··
Three other major projects
are scheduled for completion In
1971--a $4.59 mllllon fine arts
addition, a $6.3 mituon
academic-athletic complex, and
a $1.1 million general services
building.

ROBERT K. BARR, ~ ~ of mu.lc at festlnf Suncfav. The voung lld6et - (from lift) Kll1hv
Murrav SUIUI Uniwrsitv, h.nnonizes with th,.. L - Oak Hunt, Shalia Buchanon, and Di - Sawyer.
• Hlflh School •nlors at the 23rd mnu al Ouad..StaUI Chorus

320 HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS PARTICIPATE

Murray Hosts Music &stival
The choral event is the
A chorus of about 320 high
of three music festivals
second
school students from five states
sang Haydn's "Theresa Mass" as held each year at the university
the highlight or the 23rd annual s ince 1947. The Quad-State
Quad-State Choral Festival at String Orchestra Festival was
Murray State University Nov. 2. held Oct. 19 and the Quad-State
Band Festival is scheduled Dec.
Representing
record 7.
number of 74 high schools from
A II the festivals are
Kentucky, lllinois, Tennessee,
co-sponsored by the First
Missouri and Indiana, the
District Kentucky Music
students cllmaxed a day of Educators Association and the
rehearsals and activity with a
music department of Murray
free public concert at 7 p.m. in
State. Dr. Josiah DarnaU,
the ballroom of the Waterfield
professor of music at Murray
Student ·Union Building.
State, is chairman or the
Under the direction or festivals.
R o b ert K. Baar, associate
In addition to singers,
professor of music at Murray
instrumentalists from each or
State, the concert was broadcast the states were also on hand to
and recorded.
ioin the Murrav State chamber

a

Pricea Good Through Next Tuesday

*

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

Reelfoot Smoked Picnics
lb.

~ gal.

33~

***

*

IGA Beef Stew
59~

300 s1 ze can

29~

Iceberg Lettuce

Flavorite Bacon

Field's Weiners
lb. pkg.

Indian Summer
Apple Cider

orchestra in accompanying the
chorus. Kathy Van Treese, a
sophomore music major from
Paducah, provided the piano
accompaniment.
Soloists for the· program
included: Mrs. Anna K~ith,
soprano, choral director at
Mayfield High School; Miss
E l izabeth Newn an, mezzo
soprano, assistant . professor or
music at Murray State; Sam
Coryell, tenor, Poplar Bluff,
Mo.; and Carl Rogers, bass,
associate professor or voice at
Murray State.
More than 16,000 muscians
from about 200 communities
have participated i n the
Quad-State Music Festivals s1nce
they were begun 23 years ago.

Large head

59~

19~

Ripe Yellow Bananas

~

Gerbers Baby Food
...

Jar

-

39¢

lb.

9¢

Sugar
Red or Ye llow Apples

Smith Medium Eggs
Doz.

'""

1 lb.

9~

37~

10 lb. bag
'\

99~

4 lb. bag

39 ~

